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, FORECAST
Sunny and; warmer today. Sun­
ny with a' few cloudy periods 
Wednesday. Winds light today 
southerly 15 in the Okanagan 
Wednesday. Low tonight, high 
Wednesday at Penticton, 35 and 
.72.:; ■ . ' ;
p p ' f ■' j ] p ' r, T p o ■ rj V WEATHER
'I I.‘ rl • l ;
Temperatures, May 12 
.(max.), 37.8 (min.).
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B U IIIN  PR O tR H I
LOCAL PICKETS WITHDRAWN




FIRST PENTICTON PIONEER to register this 
morning in the' centennial pavilicai 'on' lakeshore 
was Mel Kinney, Cornwall Street  ̂ a resident here 
since 1907. He was given an invitation; card for the
jubilee banquet for pioneers set for Thursday ev­
ening in the High School gymnasium. Perform­
ing registration duties are Mrs. C. G. Bennett, 
left, and Mrs. E. J . Chambers. /
City to Fete Oldtimers 
At Big Jubilee Banquet
Penticton is. going , a ll out,..this 
week tdiWEdCipme. its early, resi­
dents;
The .city’s. Jubilee-Genteiuu^ 
celebrations, now in . progresis, 
centre around some 300 men and 
women who lived in Penticton or 
received their mail at the 'Pen­
ticton post office prior to Jan; 1, 
1911.
These early Pentictonltes and 
their husbands or wives are com­
ing back to the city from as far 
away as California and Toronto 
and are special guests of the city 
throughout this week of celebra­
tions marking Penticton's 50th 
birthday and British Columbia’s 
centennial.
The oldtimers and their 
spouses will be honored j i t  the 
, city’s Jubilee banquet in the high 
school auditorium Thursday eve­
ning at which Senator J . W. deB. 
Farris, Q.C., will be special 
speaker.
Tickets for the banquet are now 
on sale to the general public at 
the Penticton Board of Trade 
office.
REGISTRATION BEGINS
Registration of tlio city’s' re­
turning pioneers began this morn­
ing at the.centennial >pp.viiion fn Sale price^ofnEh^ book to the pub-
:btller‘|:pSrm
idal -4 jubiiê ^̂  ̂ week; .schedule.week.
The registration, beginning at 
10' a.m.' tomorrow and Thursday, 
continqes all day today and to­
morrow up to 3 p.m., Thursday. 
As each early resident is regis­
tered, he or she receives; an old- 
timers’ ribbon with special guest 
ribbons goinjg to the spouses al­
so.
, The registration. desk is being 
manned by volunteers from’ the 
Penticton branch; Okanagan His­
torical Society, and other citi­
zens.
Other volunteers are providing 
afternoon luncheons for the old- 
timers .each afternoon at the pav­
ilion. The Women’s Institute is in 
charge today and tomorrow; the 
lODE on Thursday; and the Cath­
olic Women’s League on. Friday 
and Saturday.
J. G. 'Harris, of the historiqal 
society, has been voted up to 
$500 for entertainment of the spe­
cial guests who will also receive 
gift copies of the Penticton His­
tory Book now being published,
Bookkeeper s Called 
To Testify qt Trial
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Crown continued Us Introduction 
. of a mass of documentary evi­
dence today in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial before 
the B,C, Supremo Court.
Altogether the Crown will in­
troduce some UOO cheques, vouch­
ers, journals, ledger sheets and 
other papers seized from the 
offices of the companies involved. 
Later, l)ool{l<eepcrs will bo 
called to toll the Jury the tostl 
mony they gave to a preliminary 
police court bearing in March— 
that the records of at least one 
of the companies, the C. D.
• Schultz timber engineering firm, 
had been changed,
Charged in the case are former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert E, Sommers, II. W. Gray, 
John M. Gray, the Schultz com 
pany, Pacific Const .Services Llm- 
Itcd, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
Limited and B.C, Forest Pro­
ducts.
The 39-count indictment alleges 
that there was a conspiracy ant 
a 't'hroo-wny split" of funds be. 
tween Sommers, Schultz and II 
W, Gray In connection with Is 
sunnee of government limber 1 
concos while Sommers was min 
ister. lie resigned his portfolio 
in lO-lfl hut still Is a member o 
11)0 legislature.
I’ENCILLEII TAX FORM 
' Monday Iho Crown, entering 
scores of document s seized frori 
the firms Involved, came up wit 
at least one now one. It was n 
pencilled copy of an income ta 
form with a memorandum In In 
attached,
RCMP Staff Sergeant J. W. 
Purdy testified that It came from 
the personal fUe of J . M. Gray.
Special Crown prosecutor Vic­
tor Dryer did not explain the sig­
nificance of the document, or of 
poyroll book and a book of 
aequo stubs submitted along 
with it.
Sgt. Purdy and R(3MP Corpor 
al J. 0. Schl told of confiscation 
of documents from offices of the 
aeitlo, Schultz and B.C. Forest 
Products firms,
Penticton school children enjoy­
ed a  half-holiday yesterday af­
ternoon following programs ol: 
sporting events and treats at the 
elementary schools and the high 
school track meet at King’s Park 
in the forenoon. The halt-holiday 
was declared by Penticton School 
Board . in honor of the Jubilee- 
centennial celebrations.
MUSEUM OPENING 
Next big event on the big 
week’s calendar is the official 
opening this afternoon of Pen- 
tictons' new museum on the lower 
deck of the S.S. Sicamous.
The cei^emonies; beginning at 
4:30 p.m., will include remarks 
by Acting Mayor Frank Eraut 
and the official opening by 
Frank Richer, MLA for Similka- 
meen following which the mu­
seum will be open for public in­
spection.
Events during the rest of the 
week are:
Wednesday—UBC Players pres­
entation of "Importance of Being 
Ernest’,’ in high school auditor­
ium beginning at 8 p.m.
Thursday—Official opening and 
dedication of th e ' centennial pa 
Villon by Hon. W. N. Chant, 4;15 
p.m.
—Penticton birthday banquet 
with old-time city residents ns 
special guests and Senator H. W. 
dcB. Farris, guest speaker, 6:30 
p.m, in high school gymnasium 
Saturday—noon—Centennial JU' 
bllco parade.
—Afternoon and evening, cen­
tennial series concerts by Vai>' 
couver Symphony Orchestra in 
Penticton Memorial Arena.
Sunday—Trl-sorvlco cadets par 
ado and drum - head service 
King's Park, in afternoon.
Monday—Travellers golf tour­
nament.
The RCMP is considering lay-1 told the Herald today that all 
ing charges against several local freight and train services on the 
men for allegedly threatening Kettle Valley line are running as 
violence to women and elderly usual.
people belonging to non-striking "None of our services have 
railway workers’ families. been affected by the strike,” the
Though no definite decision has official said., 
been reached on the charges as 
yet, an RCMP officer said this 
morning that "serious considera­
tion was being given to the situa-j 
tion.’
The Herald learned on good 
authority that several phone 
calls had been made threatening 
violence to the wives or parents 
of non-striking workers.
At the Penticton CPR depot! 
pickets were withdrawn this 
morning in compliance with a | 
court injunction ordering the 
striking: firemen to stop picket- ] 
ing all CPR operations in B.C.
Gordon Strang, of Penticton, 
chairman of Local 884, Brother-1 
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen, immediately called 
off the pickets who had been on 
duty on a shift basis since the 
strike began at 6 o’clock Sunday | 
morning.
,“ We have stopped picketing! 
but. the strike is still on, ’ ’ Mr.
Strang told the Herald today.
25 o n ; STRIKE
• Mr.;, .Strang . said , 25. .uniop I 
m e m b e ris ;''e h a p lo y ^^^^ m  
VaUeyl.;.. J v̂isiOT îf âa '.^^gineers?. 
helper^'rare bh 'Strike here. v
He is contacting union head­
quarters today for word of latest] 
developments-in the strike.
Commenting on the injunction 
granted CPR by Mr. Justice]
Manson M o n d a y  night, Mr.
Strang said: “I ; imagine ' the | 
union will contest it.”
He pointed out that the union 
could, with one day’s notice,
Local members of other oper­
ating and non-operating unions 
employed by CPR here were at 
work today, the Herald was told.
A copy of the injunction 
awarded CPR was posted at the 
Penticton depot today,.
SUGGESTED PHVILION NAME 
SOUNDS LIKE WEED KILLER
City council last night received a letter, in connection with 
the Jubilee-Centennial week npw being edebrated, suggesting 
that the lakeshore pavilion, constructed as the city’s jubiiee-cen- 
tennial project, be named “(U-50 Pavilion.”
“It sounds like a weed -killer to me,” said Aid. A. C. Ken­
drick.
"Or a jet plane,” said H, W. Cooper, treasurer.
The letter explained that "the “C” would represent both the 
number 100 and the first letter of centennial and the "50” would 
stand for the city’s 50th anniversary.
Council agreed to table any decision on naming until after 
the suggestions being obtained by the fund-raising committee, 
had been received.
In yet another centennial matter, a letter was received from 
the professional engineers of B.C. asking permission to erect a 
memorial in Rotaiy Park to Andrew McCulloch, the engineer 
who played a big part in the building of the Kettle Valley rail-, 
way line. .The meniorial, a concrete structure about four feet 
high with a; bronze'plague, would be erected near the site of the 
old CPR station.
Therjjgquest was . lefOTed to'the>parks commission W
•'bnimendation'r̂ '' '̂'''” ' ’̂' ' " ' ' W  ‘
Main Estimates 
Listed for 1958-’59
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O TTAW A (C P )— The governm ent today inform ed  
Parliam ent it w ill launch the grea test spending- pro­
gram in history this year w ith  m ain estim ates o f exp en ­
ditures, including old age pensions, reaching a record  
$5,734,343,555.
To th ese main estim ates for th e 1958-59 fiscal year  
w hich started 'A p ril 1, w ill be added so-called  supp le­
m entary estim ates later, bringing th e  .total bill to w e ll 
over $6 ,000,000,000, o ffic ia ls  said.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Council Rules Out■ ... '. .,V ' . V
More Concessions
$350 M illion H ousing Loans Sought
OTTAWA — (CP) — The federal government will seek 
authority to provide another $350,000,000 in direct Itouslng loans 
to take up any slack in the supply of private mortgogo funds.
Works minister Green soryed notice today ho will seek 
amendment to the National Housing Act to Increnso the max­
imum which cun bo loaned to $750,000,000 from tho present 
$400,000,000.
Search for U nidentified Subs
VICTORIA -  (CP) -  A delayed report of two unidentified 
Bubmarlnos near the B.C, mainland north of Vancouver Island 
was being investigated Tuesday by-Iho RCN Pacific Command 
in co-operation with iho RCAIi['. Tito subs were spotted by an 
unnamed halibut flslicrman from Namu, B.C. a t about 3 a.m. 
Sunday. '
Fieedom ite Situation D iscussed
CASTLEGAR, B.C. -  (CP) — A group of 27 individuals met 
hero Monday night to discuss means of solving controversial 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor situation. Ropresented were mem- 
> bers from Nelson, Trail, Castlegar, and Rossland, wlio attended 
mostly In a  private capacity in tho hopes of giving validity to 
llirco resolutions passed at Kimberley in April during the As­
sociated Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce annual 
meeting.
apply to have the injunction setl concessions from
I was on duty at' the Picket ^he domestic water
ines when a CPR poli^man city council last night confirm- 
sewed the injunction on m^ ^ committee! resolution that
10 a-ui" tois morning, Mr. further adjustment in respect 
Strang said. to'taxable foot frontage , for do-
"The c o m p a n y  evmentlyLjjestic water installations on a 
spared no, expense to get the in- local improvement plan be con­
junction hero quickly. sidered.”
"It was brought in by air- At the same time a" suggestion 
craft,” he said. that council hold another meet-
The injunction, Mr. , Strang ing with Skaha Lake Ratepayers 
added, was evidently hastily Associa'tion to discuss the situa 
drawn-up and contained two er-tion was rejected, 
rors in spelling of proper names. "Our policy has been set and 
Mr. Stang said two members there is no point in having fur- 
ot the Brotherhood' of Railway ther meetings,”: said Aid. A, C. 
Trainmen crossed the local picket Kendrick in moving that the sug- 
Ines Monday. gestlon for another meeting be
“They were on the crew of the not , accepted,
Budd car going to Vancouver and The suggestion came in a letter 
told us tho train had to leave from the association in lino wltii 
because there was a sick man « decision at a recent general 
aboard.” he said. >'«tep‘xyerB at
A CPR official at Penticton ŵ hlch council’s last reduction of
the maximum frontage, on which 
local improvement charges for a 
domestic water extension would 
be levied,'was rejected by a vote 
of 40 against and 21 in favor. The 
maximum frontage was reduced 
//.n . ifrom 200 feet to 150 feet, 
MEDICTNE HAT, A ta. ( d ? ) -  gigi.p.guPPORTING PIJLN 
Loo White a 63-ycar-old engineer Those opposing tho plan con- 
on Iho Canadian Pacific Railway, tended that the domestic water 
was knocked to the ijround, mains to tho Skaha Lake area 
kicked and beaten by two hooded should be Installed under a self- 
men liero Monday night os Ito supporting waterworks policy un 
walked across a playground near dor which increased water rates 
his homo. ond a frontoge tax throughout
Ho WOB on his woy to tho CPR tho city would cover cost of now 
station to operate tho castbound extensions or amortization of 
Canadian, transcontlnontal pas-loans for now extensions, 
sengor train, to Swift Current, During iho recent visit of J. E, 
Sask. ' Brown, deputy minister ,of muni
Skaha Lake residents; can ex- cipal affairs, to Penticton, it was
shown that council could not 
change to the self-supporting pol-
Beaten By 
Hooded Men
icy. until after extensive investi­
gation of certain factors and if 
water mains were to be installed 
in the Skaha Lake area this year, 
it could be done only under a lo­
cal improvement plan.
In its firiSt compromise plan 
city council set a maximum of 
200 feet on which local improve­
ment charges would be levied for 
any one lot fronting the proposed 
water mains. Minimum frontage 
was set at 60 feet. Asked if fur­
ther concessions might be made, 
council agreed to Veduce the mini­
mum frontage to 150 feet leaving 
the maximum at €0 feet,
CITY FRONTAGE TAX 
Under this latest plan, the city 
would pay over $70,000 of the or­
iginal $108,000. extension with, the 
property owners fomtlng tho linos 
paying somewhat less than $38,- 
000 plus interest over 20 years.
Contention of Skaha Lake rate­
payers has been that the cost of 
tho extension should be borno by 
tho whole city so that tho Skaha 
Lake project would be paid off in 
ono.yoar through a general front­
age tax througliout tlio city> of no 
more than 10 cents.
Explanations by city hall that 
tlio general frontage tax could not 
pay for the Sknlia Lake project 
In less than three to five years, 
with the virtual certainty that 
there would bo a gonornl front­
age tax for an indefintto number 
of years thorafter to pay for now 
water projects In other parts of 
the city, have boon generally dis­
regarded by tho Skaha Lake ob­
jectors.
Included in this latter figure 
and not covered in the main esti­
mates would be federal payments 
to provinces under the national 
hospital insurance scheme to 
sfart in some provinces July 1; 
the deficit on CNR operations 
and other unpredictable pay­
ments.
ALMOST DOUBLED 
So far, the main estimates 
would represent an increase of 
$469,000,000 over similar fore­
casts made at the beginning of 
last year and' an increase of 
$274,000,000 over the amount ac­
tually spent during last year.
In effect annual government 
spending has about doubled in 
the last eight years. Officials 
said the l i k e l y  $6,000,000,000 
spending bill for this year will 
bring a heavy ; deficit to the 
budget and; require large; - scale 
government borrowing from the 
money markets.
Of the main > $5,734,343,555 esti­
mates; ' $5,179,300,000 -W ill  be 
chargeable^ to (he S1958-59 budget 
a--bopstvbf $351,700,000 . ovdr- last 
year.
The other , $555,000,000 of the 
main' estimates cover universal 
old age pensions of $55 a  montK 
to all those 70 and .over. This 
represents an increase from tlae 
$437,536,000 estimated at the out- 
■set for last year. During the year 
there were two .increases, to $46 
from $40 on July 1 and then to 
$55 a month on Nov. 1.
MAIN CAUSES,
Heavier outlays on social wel­
fare, rather than on increased 
public w o r k s ,  are the main 
causes for tlie big over-all spend­
ing boost.
Outlays, on such public works 
as northern roads, post offices, 
wharves, harbors and other facil­
ities arc forecast at $927,300,000 
for the year, up by $36,000,000 
froth last year.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
pledged during the last election 
campaign to initiate a huge pub­
lic works program as a job-creat­
ing measure. Some of the pro­
jects apparently will bo late in 
starting.
In contrast, total welfare pay­
ments—including such outlays as 
old ago' pensions, family allow­
ances and veterans pensions—are 
osllmaled to jump by some $185,- 
000,000 to a new high of $1,305,- 
000,000, almost ono-quartor of tho 
over - oil federal spending pro 
gram,
Welfare payments arc grad 
unity edging closer to tho defence 
budget. Still the biggest single 
Item, defence department spend 
Ing is placed at $1,686,000,000,
POLICE USE TEAR GAS
Rioters Spit on Nixon
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)- 
Siudents rioted in Carncos today 
ns U.S, VicG-Prosldcnt Richard 
Nixon arrived, Rioting broke out 
os the Nixon caravon passed 
Into central Carncos irom the 
airport, Police dispersed tho stu­
dents with tear gas.
Nixon’s cor was stnl(pd In tho 
traffic jam and a mob of youths 
rushed on it, pounding on tho 
doors, s p i t t i n g  and throwing 
rocks.
Tho Jam was broken only after 
police exploded tear gas and an 
emergency detachment of sol­
diers rushed up.
A Jeering, screaming mob of 
about 500 teen - agers met the 
Nixon plane at; the airport. 
FIGHT WAY IN 
As he entered the car they spat, 
repeatedly on him and till car.i
iil ill * ‘.
ttHplpU
i m
actual outlays. But because of the 
rise in other areas of govern­
ment costs, defence will take only 
about 27 per cent of the total fed­
eral outlays compared with 33 
per cent last year.
PUBLIC DEBT UP 
Other hefty charges include 
civil service salaries and interest 
on the national debt. The civil 
service cost will jump by some 
$31,500,000 to $711,800,000 while; 
the public debt interest burden; 
will rise by $27,000,000 to an esti-; 
mated $573,800,000.
Increased spending was fore? 
cast for all departments and 1 
branches of government except | 
finance,, defence, defence produc? "  
tion,' immigration, the Canadian ' 
maritime commission, the chief ■; ! 
electoral- officer, the goyernbr-;. 
general and provincial Ueutenant- x > 
governors. ' '
In addition to "defence, here’s . 
how spending in some.- of the.̂  
other m ajor' departmento,. was 
sized up : Health, up' $1S4,()0();0()0 ;'I 
.$18,(K)a,0Gft, tQi $1,142,^;008V '-pbsr^ 
offtoei up'$5;768,00(); to $162,398,» |  
000; northern affairs up. $17,764;i | l  
000 to. $71,170,000; C a n 'A 'd ia W 'f  
Broadcasting CorporatidQxup' $19,-' 
000,000 to $61,358,000; .- ip u b lie .ll  
works up $26,678,000 to $218,105,- |;j 
000; transport,. up $22,900,000 > to. 
$218,953,00; veterans affairs up lx 
$16,900,000 to $291,881,000, agricul- I  
ture up $2,976,000 to $90,666,OOOi ; 
FIXED COSTS MOUNT 
What worried treasury officials .x’ 
particularly was that the so- ft 
called "fixed” side of govern- > 
ment • spending, the recurrtog S 
costs such as welfare payments, !  
federal s a l a r i e s  and interest. ; 
c h a r g e s ,  were continuing, to ft; 
mount, taking an ever-increasing 
portion of over-all expenditures.;!
It meant, they said, that that 
portion of spending which could 
be easily “controlled’! in the 
sense that it could be changed 
from year to year without any 
sharp political or financial reper-/ 
cussions was being reduced, ft! , 
In other words it appeared that 
federal spending would continue 
to climb rather than show any 
sharp decline. ft
In addition to the main esti­
mates of expenditures, the “blub, 
book” 'Of federal spending showed 
alsb that the government Intends 
to make loans, investments and 
advances of $225,853,477, up from 
$183,533,095 lost year. These may 
bo loans to provinces or Other 
bodies for certain projects, the 
money to bo repaid eventually.
Undoubtedly s o m e  of this 
money would be used for new 
construction which would orontO 
now .jobs without increasing the
1I





Ho and Mrs. Nixon vlrtunlly had 
to fight Iholr woy into tho cara 
van carrying them up a moun­
tain road to Iho city,
The students carried signs.say­
ing; "Go home Mr. Nixon, wo 
don’t forgot Guntomnln;” "No, 
Mr, Nixon wo don't want: you;" 
and "Latin America doesn’t want 
United Stales intervention.”
Tho reception was as hostile ns 
tho one the vlfco - president ro- 
oelvod when he tried to speak to 
btuiiuulb at, Lima, Fuiu, lobt 
week.
Tho rioting came on the heei.s 
of intolllgcnce reports that the 
Communisms might Ivy to nsaas- 
nlnnto Nixon on his visit hero. 
These reports were discounted by 
government officials.
Hy JOHN LnlH-ANO 
Canadian PrcNS HInH Writer 
MONTREAL (CPi-Tho nego- 
tinting commlUco of tho fire­
men’s union was called into ses­
sion today shortly after now 
strike scUlemcnl talks between 
CPR President N, R. Crump and 
John Graham, gonornl chairman 
of tho CPR branch of the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen,
W. E. Gamble, Canadian head 
of the brotherhood, was sitting in 
with tho ncgollotora. Two hours 
after tho start of the mooting 
there was no sign of it brooking 
up.
There was speculation that Uio 
mooting was considering ways to 
over come tho one obstacle that 
blocked company • union - gov 
ernment efforts in Ottawa Satur­
day to avert tho strike,
WANT ALL RETAINED 
Mr, Crump said niter the 
strike's start Sunday that tho Ot­
tawa negotiations had broken 
down on tho question of what 
gunrnntcoR should bo given to 
firemen shifted from freight and 
yard diesels,
Tho company proposed to re­
tain 2,400 long-seniority firemen
ns firemen. Another i477 men with 
less seniority would go given nl- 
tomato employment nl a gunran- 
toed .wage, Tho union lins been 
demanding that these men bo re­
tained ns flromcn.
Tho only concrete word on the 
negotiations was In a labor de­
partment s ta te m e n t rolonsod 





ALGIERS (CP) -  Demonstrnt. 
ors demanding that France kpop 
a firm hold on Algeria sacked the 
U.S. information agency office 
hero today ond marched on the 
U.S. consulate.
The USIA office was almost de­
molished. Furniture was smnshefl 
and books thrown out of the win­
dow ond torn up in tho streets.
The angry crowd then hoadedi 
up the street to the U.S. consul­




Firemen Ordered to 
Stop Picketing in B.C.
GREETS PILOTS OF 1,000 lET HOURS CLDR
Air Marshal'Hugh •Campbell, chief of the air 
staff, congratulates members of the RCAF No. 2 
Fighter Wing’s 1,000 Jet Hours ciub during an 
inspection of the RCAF base at Grostenqujn,
France. .The. five men, all members of 423 Squad-
Spectre of Inflation 
Haunts Gov’t Treasury
By HiUCOLD MORRISON 
Canadiiah Frass' Staff Writer
start building up big inventories
■OTTAWA (CP)■ —  The spectre 
In inflation still haunts the fed­
eral , treasury.. It could bring a 
change in pace .in government 
spending on a.huge public works 
program.
So far  ̂ the administration is 
bearing down hard on the reces- 
sionV moving to create more jobs 
through vast new projects but 
federal financial advisers are 
privately, wondering whether ^ e  
accent shouli^’t be on inflation 
rather than oh recession.
They look back; to the infla­
tionary;'spir^:. of, 1956 and won­
der if that wasn’t caused by the* 
“easy money” era of 1955 tl'jat 
.followed the recession of 1953-54. 
Again they wonder if a new pe 
riod of ‘‘easy money” and easy 
credit will .send; prices upwards 
-and force consumers into deeper 
debt. -
WABY" APPROACH . ■
Some of "these advisers have 
suggests'the-'government take a 
cautionary approach in its spend­
ing program.- An indication of 
this frame of. mind came in Mon- 
daiy’s throne- sp^oK' when the 
government seemed to agree that 
inflation was indeed a threat.
• iThe tlirone speech, outlming 
government legislation for the 
new ■ e s- ,s i o n .,. o f,. Parliament,, 
touched oh the need of large- 
scale federal- financing, to cover 
the cost of projects that would 
include a 400-triile' northern rail 
branc^~*id-ior--construcUon of 
therSbuthl-Safikaic^^^ irriga­
tion'and power project, expan­
sion of harbors and airports and 
cbuntless otlier works.
i And it called pn.^all Canadian 
groups to recognize the dangers 
and inequities of ■ inflation- - ‘ ‘ and 
the need to restrain demands 
which wUl give rise to increases 
in prices and the costs of pro­
duction.”
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
spoke in similar vein before the 
Canadian Labor Congress at Win­
nipeg April 24 when he appealed 
to consumers to start an ‘‘ag­
gressive. buyihg 'drive'’ to stimu 
late the, -economy. .. ,v;
ADVISES- MQDEBATION 
Yet he advised moderation on 
the pari'o f labor and manage­
ment, 'saying: ’'̂ We can’t meet 
unemplpyment if we are priced 
out of world markets. I will say 
the same to business; This is' no 
time tar, drastic or over-demand­
ing action by , any-, sector of our 
economy.” ,
i Living-costs are at an uil-tlmc 
high and federal authorities an­
ticipate they will,go even higher, 
Industries have been living on 
light inventories. They have been 
cautious about, heavy stockpiling 
because' of business, uncertainty. 
Hut there is some suggestion in 
federal quarters that tho produc­
tion slsck may bo taken up in 
the faj), Burincss may again
as a guard against price ad­
vances. . ■
This may'"generate increased 
demand for ’ credit" to finance 
larger inventories. Perhaps that
EXPECTANT MOTHER
By JOE DUPUIS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
HALIFAX (CP)—Costumes and 
actions were tailored for the lead­
ing actress Monday night when 
the annual Dominion Drama Fes­
tival opened with The Lady’s not 
for Burning;. .
Mrs.. Miriam “Newman gave - an 
almost flawless performance^ in 
the Halifax' Theatre -Arts- Guild 
production despite the fact- she is 
expecting, her ; third- - child in a 
couple of weeks; - : -' -
Costume designing kept her 
condition from the audience • and 
actions were altered so she could 
sit through most of the-play.
Even adjudicator Philip’'Hope- 
Wallace of the; Manchestecv Guar­
dian vvas unaware of her condi­
tion. - • :'■■
I have almost nothing to .qifer 
but praise,” he said of her per­
formance...,-.,... .. ...........
“GOOD SUCCESS” ,
The guild’s handling of the 
comedy fantasy by British poet- 
dramatist Christopher Fry got a
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The firemen’s union, striking 
against the C a n a d i a n Pacific 
Railway, suffered a setback in
Western Canada.. late Monday
night when the British Columbia 
Supreme Court ordered the fire­
men to stop all picketing in the 
province.
Railway officials viewed the in­
junction as a major victory in. 
their battle with the striking 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Enginemen (GLC). .
The railway’s Montreal head­
quarters fbllowed the news of the 
court order almost immediately 
with the statement that its 
transcontinental passenger train 
service from Vancouver — which 
was cancelled Monday— ŵould be 
resumed on schedule today.: 
UNION' SURPRISED 
The court order, issued by Mr. 
Justice"'A. M. Manson, was the 
second legal injunction won by 
the CPR rail traffic in B.C. to a 
standstill. '
Union headquarters in Mont- 
cal expressed surprise that the 
court order was so far-reaching.
A union spokesman said the 
court's decision would undoubt­
edly bo appealed.
As R moved into its third day. 
the strike appeared to be more 
effective in Western llian East­
ern Canada.
In Montreal, there was specu­
lation that talks shrouded in sec­
recy may lead to an early settle­
ment of the - strike by the 3,000 
firemen employed on the CPR’s 
17,000-mile network of tracks.
Early today, the union main­
tained the strike still was 80 per 
cent effective. The railway count­
ered with a claim that its pas­
senger and freight services were 
operating just a b o u t  normally 
outside of British Columbia. 
TRAINS TO RUN
Shortly after midnight, the 
CPR announced that the Cana­
dian, a , cross-country train, will 
leave Vancouver at 9 p.m., PT,
I tonight. Another transcontinental 
train, the Dominion, will be con­
solidated with a mail - baggage 
train and is scheduled to leave 
the west coast city 30 minutes 
I l£ it6 rgood performance” rating from second injunction issued by
the adjudicator. He said it was a g  q Supreme Court also for-
Railway officials in the Prairie 
region said passenger service 
there was operating at about 85 
per cent of normal' Monday.
D. R! Colpitts, general organ­
izer of the firemen’s union in 
■Manitoba, countered that the 
company ‘‘has not been able to 
use its engineers as freely as 
they would like. The engineers 
are not on strike, but we have 
their support in another way.”
ron; have" run up their thousand jet liours in 
CF-100 “Canucks”. From left they arc: Flying 
Officers L. N. Kettles. Ottawa; R. 11. “Bob” 
Jory, Ft. William, Ont.: A. H. "Al“ Martin. Saint 
John.N.B.: ,B. W. "Apps" Api)lcby, Lower Derby, 
N.B,. and E. L. “Ted" Millar, Saskatoon. Sask.
HEAVY BACIOXIG
He estimated that it would re­
quire an additional 50 engineers 
to handle the backlog of freight 
and yard work that has' resulted 
since the strike.
Picketing by firemen at Emer­
son, Man., a border transfer 
point, started Monday night and 
Mr. Colpitts said this would al­
most certainly tie up traffic from 
the United States.
In Moose Jaw, John L. Sko- 
berg, special. organizer for the 
firemen’s u n i o n  said women 
were helpinfe stage tho picket 
posts. About 20 women were out 
carrying placards men had car­
ried earlier in the day.
“Most of tho women are wives 
of the striking firemen,’’ Mr. Sko- 
berg said.
The railway claims rail so»*v-|land are 
ice in Ontario and Quebec lias 1 CNR.
not been seriously affected by 
the strike. Late Monday CPR of­
ficials reported normal running 
with supervisory personnel filling 
in for striking firemen.
MANY REPORT SICK
A union spokesman said some 
freights and possibly a few pas­
senger trains were cancelled be­
cause of the strike.
At Smiths Falls,* Ont., a divi­
sional point, CPR superintertdent 
A. W. Harris, said “an unusual, 
number” of engineers have re­
ported sick. A union spokesman 
said the majority of the engin­
eers did so despite instructions 
received from their officers to re­
spect contracts and stay on the 
job.
In/Quebec City, there was no 
picketing reported at the Palais 
Station or the CPR roundhouse 
All trains between Quebec and 
Montreal moved on schedule.
Service was maintained in the 
Montreal area, although pickets 
still patrolled the CPR’s Windsor 
Station and railway yards.
Normal passenger and freight 
schedules were maintained in all 
four Atlantic provinces; Prince 
Edward Island and Newfound- 
serviced only by tho
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50 STOREYS
New York city will have another 
“world’s biggest” w h e n  this 
building, shown in»an architect's 
sketch, js completed in 19G1. It 
will adjoin the Grand Central sta­
tion, will cost SlOO,000,000, will 
have 50 storeys and 3,000,000 
square feet of floor space and be 
thC' biggest commercial office 
building in existence;
Russian Leader 
Ready to ]oin 
ArmsTalks
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States plans to ask Pre­
mier Khrushchev to spell out the 
exact conditions he has in mind 
for technical disarmament talks 
he reports he is ready to begin.
With Khrushchev agreeing to 
the talks he once rejected, Presi­
dent Eisenhower is reported anx- ■ 
ious to begin the discussions 
quickly—perhaps late this month 
—if Khrushchev gives him a sat­
isfactory answer to this question. 
But, informed American auth­
orities say, Eisenhower and State 
Secretary D u 11 le s both want 
Klirushchev to explain what he 
meant *when he said such talks 
“should be completed in the 
shortest term, agreed upon be­
forehand.”
is why some elements of a “tight- 
money” policy still remain. In­
terest rates on short-term loans 
have been sharply reduced. But' 






difficult play to attempt and the 
‘Halifax guild had good success 
with it.”
Tonight’s play will be The Skin 
of our Teeth by the Vagabond 
Players of New Westminster, 
B.C.
The Vagabonds will be making 
a return engagement to the Do­
minion finals after 10 years.,, In 
19,49, the group won the best-play 
plaque with The Glass Mena­
gerie. The adjudicator that year 
was Mr. Hope - Wallace, making 
his first appearance.
' Thornton Wilder won a Pulitzer 
Prize for The Skin of our Teeth, 
a CLomedy-drama, that has to do 
with the eternal man. and the 
eternal woman.
The New Westminster ..group 
was formed more than 20, years 
ago. Its 50 - active memibers no\y 
have their own theatre, a former 
.fish hatchery which the city rents 
them for $1 a year.
Ballet’s Orchestra 
Faces Problems
BY GERARD McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON •—f (CP) — The 
problems of some 20.-musicians 
touring with ■ tho fast^moving Na­
tional Ballet Company, of. Toronto 
range frofn acatlietic’,to.ac,robatlc.
"In Indianapolis , wo n had to 
climb into' the . orcheOtrO.,pit,” 
said Bob . Creech, 29, of Victo- 
ia, looking approvingly , at tho 
plush seats of the pit in Edrtion- 
ton’s Northern Alberta Jwbllco 
Auditorium. The company played 
for two nights in the ■new'54;500,- 
000 hall. . ,
“And \vc don't got'much llrtie 
to practise, ”, said Winnipog-born 
Bob Nix, 31,. as he and his travel­
ling mate Bctllod down in Hielr 
hotel room.
PRACTICE 18 PROBLEM
"You have to practice at least 
a couple of .hours a day or you 
go stale,” said Creech, who plays
ei-nment prepared' today to pro­
pose a'small wage incroaso tor 
w;orkors; on Britain's nationalized 
railroads ,in,an. attempt to avoid 
further spreading of a crippling 
wave of strikes.
Informed political eourccs said 
Labor Minister Iain Maclcod will 
urge leaders of the throe rail un­
ions to accept n' two- per -cent 
wage boost in July, with a fur 
liter increase In October If a 
modernization program produces 
hard oosh returns.
'I'hft offer was drawn up ns a 
Rlrlko of London busmen moved 
Into Its ninth day with little pros­
pect of an early BoUlement and a 
MrlUo of Ixindon market workers 
tlicntcnod housewives with a 
moat shortage late in the week. 
SEEK DEI.AV
The railroad unions asked orig­
inally tor a 10-pcr-cont Incroaso 
hut have hinted recently that they 
would accept immediate raises of 
tliroo or lour per cent—with more 
in tho aulumn—for tholr 450,000 
n̂ /.>ml)ers.
The British Transport Commis­
sion, wltlclt runs tho naHonallzctl 
Industry, wants to postpone any 
wage readjustments until Us mod-
U.K. Gov’t Acts 
To End Strikes
,■■■," ."..I ,
LONDON IReutors)—The gov- crnlzatlon program takes full of-
foot.
Prime Minister Macmillan cal­
led an emergency mcoling of his 
cabinet Monday niglit to discuss 
tho rail dispute, a major throat 
to the Rovemmont's wages • con­
trol policy.
MARKET HARE
Meanwhile, L o n d o n ' s  glanl 
•Smlthflold market was . bare of 
moat ns 6,000 workers ; remained 
on strike to back wage dpmands 
by 1,700 moat truck drivers. The, 
meat shorlngo is oxpoctod to be­
gin bluing retuU bulclicrs shop.i 
by Wednesday. '
The truck drivers wont on 
strike when the speed limit for 
tholr vohlcloB was raised to 30 
from 20 miles an hour. They are 
demanding a 15-per-eont boost.
Tho busmen meanwhile hope 
for the hacking of subway work­
ers In Iholr sli’iko for higher 
wages, 'rho undtsrground comes 
under the rnllroncl nulhorlly and 
was not nffeoted by tho walkout 
nine days ago by bus drivers and 
conductors to push' wage do- 
mnnds.
Tlie subway would ho brought 
to a halt, however, by any rail 
strike.
the French horn. .,
“We can’t practice on 
buses,” continued Nix. "That’s 
for the movies. Did you'ever try 
to play, a tro'mbohe ?dn >a bus?”
Mostly, the. pair, are able to get 
in a little.prjactlce'at their hotels 
and V it Usually takes a' few days 
before the mano'go'nieht finds out 
Where those odd noises are com­
ing from. By then .we’re on our 
way.”
The two Bobs, both with fam­
ilies In Toronto, joined the ballot 
on its most ambitious tour last 
Nov. 4 in Hamilton. '
.The 7G-momhcr troupe, includ­
ing 40 dancers!, played in 51 cities 
in the. United tSalcs from Wash­
ington, D.C., to Seattle, then 
hopped back into Canada April 25 
for a lf)-clly tour of Western Can 
uda and norlhorn Ontario.
Tho company Is leaving Tor­
onto tor Mexico on May 31, for 
a 21-day stint titcrc, hut Is going 
wltliout the orchestra. Two buses 
citrry Iho hollct and several 
trucks move Its equipment,
STURDY GROUP
The musicians admire the 
young dancers for tholr fortitude 
and cndurancB,,.
"Only one 'wont hack to To­
ronto,” said Nix, "ll's a strenuous 
business for the,dancers. Up at 
ti ii.m, U) travel a couple of hund­
red miles;'then out of a bus and 
into a hoiol arid from thoro to a 
(tnnciiYg class,' without supper. 
Then on the slago.
And while the company Is dedi­
cated to llio- dance, it's a lively 
young group. "When wo slop 
some place lor a meal, usually 
U'a a liamburgor and a juke box 
for tho girls,” aaUi Nix. ''How­
ever, sumo ol the musicians 
brought along record players to 
llslori to tholr favorlto works.'” 
Nix doubles on several Instru­
ments besides tho trombone, os 
do tho other musicians.
Both agreed Edmonton's audi­
torium was matched only by the 
San Francisco Opera House.
Nix, holder of a mnthomatlcs 
degree from tho University of 
M u n ltu liu , u tu l C rouch, u ca reu r 
musician, say the tour has boon 
a groat oxporlonco,
"But we’ll ho glad to boo our 
families again,” they chorused, 
grinning ns a practice tootle 
cchied from a room next door.,
bids firemen to induce CPR em 
ployees not to perform duties, 
that is to break their contract 
with the CPR.
■ From other Western Canadian 
railway centres came more re. 
ports that engineers were report­
ing sick and “booking off” under 
a sick leave ; arrangement with 
the railway.
Picketing across the country 
was said to be generally peace­
ful, but some name - calling and 
shouting was reported.
' The railway went to the courts 
in two other cities to obtain in­
junctions against union officers. 
NO FREIGHT MOVING 
At Sudbury, Ont., the CPR won 
an interim injunction restraining 
picketers and members of the 
firentien’s union from “improp 
erly interfering with” other rail­
way employees seeking to go to 
work
At Moose .Jaw, an injunction 
granted by a Regina court, con­
tained the same provisions.
The CPR said late Monday that 
no freight is moving in or out of 
Penticton in the Okanagan Va' 
ley or Trail, in the Kootenay 
Mountains, The union reported 
air freight services on the Es 
ouimalt - Nanaimo Railwav on 
Vancouver Island, a CPR subsid- 
the 1 lary» ground to a halt.
CALGARY (CP) — An emi­
nent American petroleum econo­
mist suggests countries in the 
western hemisphere should co­
operate to solve their mutual oil 
problems.
Dr. Walter J. Levy of New 
York told the Borden energy 
commission Monday the hemis­
pheric concept covering North 
and South America should be 
considered before any decision is 
taken to build a crude oil pipe­
line from Edmonton to Montreal 
as a means of boosting Western 
Canada’s slumped producing in­
dustry.
He said Canada should find out 
if a hemispheric policy ĉ ul be 
developed that will be beneficial 
to Canadian oil producers by 
opening up United States mar­
kets now fenced by import quo- 
tas.
Canadian officials should ap­
proach the U.S. government with 
the proposition that unless some 
policy for the good of both coun­
tries can be worked out, Canada 
may have to build the Montreal 
pipeline to provide a sizeable 
market for its crude oil.
Dr. Levy said the problem “re­
quires urgent and considerate at­
tention.”
It was the first suggestion 
made to the commission favor­
ing a hemisphere - wide concept 
that would keep cheap Venezue­
lan crude coming into Eastern 
Canada refineries and provide a 
market for shut - in Alberta oil 
along the Pacific coast.
Allies to Build 
Rocket Bases in
■ Other points made by the con-* 
sultant who has served for var­
ious U.S. government' depart­
ments :
1. The world faces a potential 
surplus of oil for a very long 
time to come.
2. Canadian producers should 
make “damned sure” present 
curbs by the U.S. on Canadian 
crude imports would not clear 
up before building a. pipeline.
3. Feeding Canadian crude into 
the Montreal market would in­
volve serious sacrifices by pro­
ducers in the face of foreign 
competition to hold tiie outlet.
Dr. Levy, who rriade a study of 
the economics of the Montreal 
market for a group of, 12 inde­
pendent Canadian oil companies, 
also said opposition to an! Ed- 
monton-Montreal line by large in­
ternational companies stemmed 
from their desire to profit by 
using wholly - owned crude in 
Venezuela and the Middle East.
U.S. SUSPICIOUS
Khrushchev attached this con­
dition in a letter to Eisenliowcr 
Saturday in which lie unexpect­
edly' agreed to the' U.S. demands 
for such technical talks. They 
would deal with means of detect­
ing violations of any agreement 
to halt nuclear weapons tests.
Khrushcliev in agreeing, how­
ever, expressed what he called 
serious doubts” that such talks 
were necessary.
American disarmament spe­
cialists are cleany suspicious of 
Khrushchev's deadline. They say 
the problem of acceptable con- 
ti’ols, including inspection, has 
in the past 
that it would be virtually impos­
sible to agree quickly.
Some authorities here think 
Klirushchev will demand a shwt, 
quick conference of the kind 
which ,would ensure failure, thus 
bolstering his argument that dis- 
i armament can be tackled suc­
cessfully only at a summit meet­
ing.
BONN (AR)—A string of Am- ____ ____  _
erican Nike anti - aircraft rocket | proved so difiicult 
bases will be built in forwai’d 
areas of West Germany to bolster 
Western Europe's air defences,
Allied military sources reported 
today.
The bases will be located 
within 60 miles of the Iron Cur­
tain, the informants said„ to pro-! 
tect not only West Germany but 
also "France, Belgium and The 
Netherlands. These countries will 
help man the batteries under the! 
co-ordinating NATO command. '
The weapons will be Nike-Her- 
cules rockets capable of carrying 
either conventional or atomic 
warheads.
German sources, conscious of 
the current political- controversy 
over atomic weapons in West 
Germany, stress that when Bonn 
acquires the rockets, the atomic 
warheads will remain under Am­
erican control unless required for 
use.
V«u Can .Depend On
When kidneys fail L-—̂  mEto remove excess - ■acids and wastes, backache, tired . feeling, disturbed I rest often follow, f Dodd’s Kidney!Pills' stimulate I kidneys to normal I duty. You feel I better—sleep bet-,' ter, work better,You can dependon Dodd’s. Get Dodd aatany diugstors.
..... .............
B .F .G o o d r ic h
ATTACK POLICE
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)— 
Tea workers on strike for more 
money Monday attacked and in­
jured several police with stones 
and bottles filled with sand. The 
attack came when police escorted  ̂
a consignment of tea into a tea 
agency’s premises here.
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Agree on Scope 
Of 5-Year Plan
Penticton city council came a 
little closer to planning for a 
five-year program of develop­
ment last night, but hesitated to 
take any action as yet.
Council agreed with a recom­
mendation of the advisory plan­
ning commission, in reply to a 
request for advice from council, 
that a five-year plan should cov­
er all phases of the city’s opera­
tion involving both technical and 
financial planning and including 
public works; parses, schools, fire 
protection, parking, power devel­
opment, tourist attractions and 
libraries.
Aid. P.-E. Pauls suggested that 
each council committee should 
draw up a four or five year plan 
for its department in co-operation 
with the staff.
Aid. H. M. Geddes, however, 
felt that council could not go 
ahead with any general long- 
range planning until the .two ma-
Friday Night Shopping 
Held Bad for Hockey
4,1 M i
jor problems of irrigation and 
domestic wtaer had been shelved.
H., W. Cooper, treasurer, then 
pointed out. that the. overall plan 
would include long-range plan­
ning, for domestic and irrigation 
water development. Without such 
planning, the city could be caught 
unaware and forced into major 
projects suddenly as emergen­
cies with no preparation for them.
Acting. Mayor P. F. EraUt 
agreed that the irrigation sys­
tem was “pretty well on its last 
legs” 'and needed extensive re- 
vamping suggesting that the 
city’s consulting engineer, D. K. 
Penfold, could draw up a list of 
essential repairs for attention 
within the next two or three 
years.
It was agreed tentatively that 
some estimate should be obtain­
ed of how much money is needed 
for the irrigation and domestic 
water systems in the next few 
years.
Penticton city council mem­
bers, last night, were puzzled at 
the thinking behind a letter from 
the department of municipal af­
fairs advising that the city’s pror 
posed new sewerage area would 
not qualify for govemmwit guar­
anteed loans as a self-suppoi^ing 
utility.
“The; sewer area could not be 
self-liquidating if taxpayers were 
to pay any portion of its costs as 
a  mill-rate levy,” the letter advis­
ed.
In the new sewerage area, as 
In the present one, properties 
served by sewers would pay a 
special mill rate to cover debt 
retirement on the loan for the 
sewer and disposal plant instal­
lation* .’This would be in addition 
. to : the > service charge to sewer 
users covering maintenance and 
operating costs.
To council’s wCy of thinking, 
this would make the sewer area 
a self-liquidating utility but the 
implication of the letter from 
Victoria is that it would be self- 
liquidating only if the special mill 
rate were replaced by a  general 
frontage tax.
LEFT WITH OFFICIALS 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew and 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper will 
discuss the matter further with 
government officials when they 
attend a municipal officers' con­
vention at Victoria the week of 
May 26.
A second' letter from the muni­
cipal affairs department gave 
preliminary approval for borrow­
ing of up to $250,000 for local im­
provement projects this year. 
Final approval will be asked as 
the bylaw for each local improve­
ment project is submitted.
• I A.***-
Objections ' from the Penticton 
I Senior Hockey Club last night 
caused city council to delay any 
decision on - recommendations 
from city merchants for a. change 
in the , weekly late shopping 
[night.
Tony . Biollo, appearing at 
I council meeting on behalf of the 
hockey club, said the proposed 
change from Saturday night' to 
Friday night shopping • 'would cut 
into the hockey club’s revenue 
by tending to decrease atii^hd- 
ance at Friday night home games 
which have alWays dravm 'thfe 
largest cro\yds. •
|U P TO MERCHANTS
Council suggested that Mr, 
[Biollo and his executive .sho^lc 
discuss the matter with the city’s 
retail merchants agreeing', to 
table any decision on the • matter
for a week to allow time for sucblgames, he noted/’, has - averaged 
discussion. , 1,549 persons' Whereas Saturday
’The change in- late ' shopping games have drawn only 1,215 on___ __ . .#__ _ 4-Virfc n tT A v tn r r r u  •" r*'/ ’. 'i
■jf. Kiddie Car Biideis To Teach Safety'
TAKING INTEREST IN TREE PLANTING
Pupils of Queen’s Park School planted 12 trees 
in front of their school yesterday to mark the 
Centennial-Jubilee year. Having raised the money
New Policy in Effect 
For Subdivision Water
The “more equitable” policy on 
installation of water mains^in sub­
divisions, which Penticton city 
council has been studying for the 
past few weeks, was formally ap­
proved last night and takes effect 
immediately.
Under the new policy, cost of 
water main installations in subdi­
visions will be on the same basis 
of equity as a local improvement 
project except that the subdivider
shall be required to finance his 
share of the cost before the water 
main is installed. Also installation 
of the water main will be contin­
gent on city funds being available 
for the city’s share of the cost.
All new applications for water 
service in subdivisions will be 
dealt with under this new policy. 
EXPERIMENTAL CURB
A request from Redlands Road 
residents for installation of an 
experimental asphalt curb at a
Plans for - a - class to. teach 
youngsters observance in traffic 
gained the approval of Penticton 
city council last night.
Proposed do council by Et 
.Andrew of the'Cavalier Rod and 
for purc^iase themselves, each class planted Us custom Club, the plan is to dem- 
own tree. Division 7 youngsters, grades two andLnstrate traffic-safety to young-
stera by means o£ Wddy-cara.on receives a tirm ana proper planting. ^  portion of pavement: marked
[out with lanes and signs.
Mr. Andrew said . the- class, 
[which might be held WMkly or 
[semi-weekly during the - summer 
[months, would be mainly for; the 
benefit' of 1 1  and 1 2 /year olds 
and would be conducted under 
direction of Cohst. Carl Von Brev- 
em of the Penticton T rafficand  
price no more than 30 cents per Safety Council, 
foot of curb, is l»ing granted. Council approved the idea and 
Asphalt s^ a e m g  rf f ^ t  Luggggted that Mr. Andrew might 
and west of Mam Street wdl beL^tend the ' next school l^ard 
tekmg place m a months t i m e . n i g h t  to dis- 
Properties there not yet connect-1 ^ suitable spot for holding
night was among four recom 
mendations to council from the 
Penticton Board of Trade’s retail 
merchants committee, following 
a meeting of 51 retailers May 2.
The recommendations were 
that Saturday night store hours 
till 9 p.m. be changed to Friday 
night' opening tUl 9 p.m.; that 
there be no regulations on clos­
ing hours for “comer stores’ 
defined as “food stores owned 
and operated by a-family and 
employing not more tlTan two full 
time and two part-time employ 
ees” ; that the six-day shopping 
week during July and August and 
Monday half-holiday, for the rest 
of the year, remain unchanged; 
that the recommended changes 
be made effective Jime 1 if pos­
sible.
HOCKEY A BUSINESS 
In presenting his case against 
Friday night opening, Mr. Biollo 
noted that the hockey club is a 
business'.bringing between $45,000 
aitid $80,000 to the city per season 
depending on the calibre of the 
team. Attendance at Friday night
the average,
Friday night shopping, he,.'con-, 
tended, would'-.hurt both hockey;. 
and the merchants because .-the i: 
games would' draw.‘many , custohx-: 
ers while merchants, .w ho are* ? 
among hockey fans,'  ̂; would' be: 
unable to attend the games. ; .
Penticton could not change?:its' 
home games to Saturday,-; night; 
very well because these * are;.Vet-^r 
non and Kamloqps nights, .he' 
added. , {
"When council members sug••̂  
gested that some other night; of ! 
the week might be built up'quite, 
easily into Penticton hockey,;; 
night, as Fridays havev been;-/; 
Mr. Biollo countered that there \  
are Penticton home games on' 
Tuesday nights now but they do- 
not attract “anywhere near the 
attendance that Friday night 
games do."
He added that his club was;? 
registering its objections to Frl-- 
day night shopping only because 
it has a deficit to clear up which- 
it would like to do as soon as' 
possible.
ed to the storm drain will be re­




Fence Mooted to 
Curb Dump Fires
Possibility that the provincial 
government yards behind Pentic­
ton city hall might be acquired 
for park purposes and eventual 
site of a civic centre, is being 






Erection of a fence around the 
city garbage dump as a means 
of reducing the number of, fii-es 
there, was suggested to city 
couicil last 'night in a report from 
thb ’: Penticton: Fire Department, 
n.— f. * _ I submitted by Aid. H. M. Geddes,
PqrchaseM>f :me; site was; rge- fire:depa^ committee chair-
ommended by'the advisory, plan-[-niah'. ' ' ^
ning.conamission.: Ctouncil adop- that if the
wire aw lnd S i
p u t ^ k  ot the liBhl M u S l k ' ’”" ’ even-one required to 
area on Okanagan Lake shore in 
which the packing houses are lo­
cated. The area is bounded on 
the west by Rotary Park,, on the 
east by the Esplanade and on the 
south by. Lakeshore Drive and
INDUSTRIALS Price
A bitibi.......1........................  28̂ A
Algoma ..................  27l^
Aluminium .........................  26%
Atlas Steel ...............  1 7 V4
Bank of Montreal .........   44%
Bell ................    40%
B.A. Oil ............................  38
B.C, Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9%
B.C. Pow er..........................   38
Canada Cement ..................  29%
Bank of Commerce............ 4 7
Can. Breweries ..................  30
C P R ................................   25%
Can. Vickers ........................ 28
Cons. M & S .....................  18%
Dist. ■ Seagram ..................  2 8
Dom. Steel 1 9 %
Dom. Tar ........ . 13
Famous Players ................. 18%
Great Lakes Paper 
Home Oil “A” . . . .
Hudson M & S .......... . . . . .^  42
Imp. Oil ............................  4 1 %
Ind. Acceptance ...............  .3 1 %
Inl. Nickel ................... ».*«t*70%
MacMillan 29
Massoy-Harrls ..................  8 %
McColl ..............................   541/
Noranda .............................. 40
Powell River ...................... 30
Price Bros, 3814
Royal Bank .......................  eo%
Royallie ..................................1 2 %
Shnwinigan .........................  25%
Steel of Can. ...................... 57
Walkers .............   28"h
Angll-Newf...........................  s i;,
Con.s Paper .......................  3 ,3 %
Ford of Can.........................  7 ,5 %
P ark P la n te ito  
Be W ell Stocked
SUMMERLAND — A 150-foot 
the easterly extension of Front [planting \box of cement fluming. 
Street. installed by the municipality at
Also approved on recommenda-the entrance to Memorial Park 
tion of the commission was a  sub- in West Summerland, will be kepi: 
division application from M. B. full of radiant blooms throughout 
Compton for property at-the east the summer as a Centennial year 
end of Penticton Avenue. feature.
The commission recommended -William Gallop of Gallop’s 
approval of the subdivision appli- Greenhouses has volunteered to 
cation^of .A ^P ._Schoening for keep the planter, supplied with 
property at Ellis Strqct and Pad-flowers as his centennial year 
more Avenue but tills was refer-nroiectred back for- further clarlficatiohi ’ *  ̂ '
28%
18%
the demonstrations. Part of the 
paved area.CHI the grounds-of the 
T h fw ^k ly  report from the high school.was, sug-
dump his trash within the fence, 
the fire hazard around the dump 
would be largely eliminated. The 
present short-cut to the dump 
should also be closed.
The fire chief’s report : noted 
that last year there were seven 
fire calls to the dump and this 
season there have been two in 
the past week.
With no fence, papers, boxes 
and. other trash are often dump­
ed indiscriminately or blown 
about by the wind, explained Aid. 
Geddes.
If this goes on we’ll soon have 
paid for .a fence in cost of fire­
fighting whether we build it or 
not,” he said.
The suggestion was referred to 
the board of works committee 
for study.
perintendent of works, E. R. Gay- 
fer, noted that raising of the 
street level on Penticton Avenue 
has begun and work is progress­
ing on the Lakeshore curb and 
gutter project. Sidewalk construc­
tion is about half completed on 
Argyle Street.
SIX-INCH LOOP 
In the domestic water depart­
ment,; installation of a six-inch 
loop connecting Bennett, Manito­
ba and Municipal, is progressing 
with service connections ' being 
made on the Bennett Avenue 
main.
An irrigation department pairty 
visited Ellis No. Four dam, May 
7, finding the level'at 13.9 feet at 
2 p.m. The radio was checked 
and found to^be in good order. 
The watchman took up his post 
at this dam yesterday.
LABOR OFFICE OPENS 
SUMMERLAND — The Farm 
Labor Placement, office opened 
here yesterday with J. S. Kirk, 
in charge as last year.
The, office handles placement 
of orchard help among district 
growers Where needed.-
Subdivision application for pro­
perty at Braesyde Orchards on 
the east side of Skaha Lakfe, from 
J. I/)wenthal, was reporte'd still
held up for investigation ■ of c e r - ________________________
enSnew!"**®® factors by the c i ty |^ ^ j j j  PAYDAY CHANGED
COUNCIL BRIEFS
B illeting Problem  
For C ity Council
.   75
T rHcloi'H F in ...............................  37%
'Ir fln s -M tn . .................. 58
U n ion  Gas ......................   77%
11 A M . EST. M on trea l S tock 
E xchange  A ve rag es :
B anks 49,50, U p  .01 
U t il it ie s  140,. U p  .'20 
In d u s tr ia ls  251,1, U p .30 
Papers 1104.77, O ff .59 
G olds 09.08, Unchanged 
M IN K S  P r ic e
Cons. Denison ......................... 14%
O u n n n r ..............................  16%
Covvlchan Cop....................  ,80
P n c if lo  N icke l .................................
Q ua ts lno  ........................................21%
Sheep C r e e k ......................................
O IK S  P r ic e
B a ile y  Sclburn ....................... fl.25
Can, H u s k y ............................... 3 2 %
Can. A tla n tic  ......................... 4,80
F . St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.95
I"nc . Pete ..................................... 38%
T r ia d  .............................    4,99
I ’ n llo d  O il ................................. 2.25
V an  T o r 1,24
it iiS C i.L L A N E O L iH  P r ic e
A lb e r t a D ls l. ..............    3,55
C an Col lo ries ......................... 4 . I 0
Cap, E sta tes .................................5.25
Tn. N a t. Gas ........................... fi,25
Sun ” A ”  ............   9,25
INoodvvards 11%
Penticton’s employees in the
public works, electrical and fire 
department, would like to have 
their paydays changed to a con­
stant first and 15lh, city council 
.. u ,„ |le a m e d  last night. The matter 
^ referred to tlic admlnlstra-
letlng problem on its hands. committee for discussion
A letter from RCAF hendquar* with the civic employees union 
tors advised that an airforce after H. W. Cooper, treasurer, 
® Psy periods
"Ot colnddo with the end
RCAF^pnninmnn^^^ month nor llio cnd of iho
01® fiscal yoar because the payroll
slcenlnc occom^«toHon^omdd h5 days behind the date ot the 
12T S  Involved ’ "ow vary from the third to the
daU?n m Bht lie IravWiTrt ®®®*i depending
lloton MomoVifS wholher a holiday Intervenes dur*
di.cu..’? d T t “>
Sion meeting later In the week. payroll
If this does not prove feasible, wnAni Aivna
other possibilities will be Invea. *1®.**'tigated including accommodation Referred to council s domestic 
for ot least some of the men In committee was the prob
the Jermyn Avenue gymnasium. whore water mains ore to
............ ....................................—— be extended from to connect with
O V  T«* lltc lines that the subdividor has
A J r in G C llO r r i l 'G S  installed in the Woodlands Sub 
n -  "J. division, Syd Hodge of Penticton
W l lu O U t  r G l^ l t lu  Agencies, appeared at council
OLIVER-To men were fined P”®®̂‘"S connection with the 
$25 and costs In Oliver Police 
Court; Monday morning before nnwAmnw Mnw 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell for seb N?. „„
ting fires during the close firei Cchhcll agrood to make no
zone on the west side was marked 
further south than intended. 
Parking will be allowed on the 
cast side from Eckhardt south 
to a point opposite the southerly 
crossover to the Meakln prop 
erly.
TALKS ON SION BYLAW
Council is to moot Moy 22 a 
0:30 a.m. with representatives o 
noon sign manufacturing firms to 
hoar suggestions for revision 0  
II10 city's sign bylaw.
CliKAN UP ULTIMATUM ,
Owner of property on Churchll 
Avenue, wltloh Is reported strewn 
wltli debris and Utter, was given 
30 days to clean up, failing which 
city crows will do the work 
charging the cost against the 
properly,
POIJNDKKKPKR'S RENTAL
Rental for the now pound 
keeper's residential quarters at 
the |)Qund was set at $25 per 
month.
ELECTRICAL REPORT
The weekly report from A, I  
Amundson, electrical suporjnlond 
ent, showed 70 turn-ons and cut­
offs of sorvlco during the woo 
wltli throe new services Installed 
and 29 street lights replaced.
season without a permit.
Charges were laid by W. E, 
Brash, forest ranger stationed at 
Oliver.
Convicted wore Albert Lloyd 
Mullow for,setting fire to a largo 
plh of brushwood during clearing 
operations May 6 llt .just north of 
Tuc-ol-niiil Lake! and John Buck- 
Shaw who set flra to patches of 
touloea near Dead Man's Lake 
and lett the llrcs unattended.
Emory , Scott, forest ranger 
from Penticton was present at 
court. M a g i s t r a t e  Mitchell 
stressed the seriousness of the 
charge and the danger of fire 
spreading.
donation towards cost ttf semlliig 
B.C. athletes to the Brltlsli Em­
pire and Commonwealth Games 
at Cardiff, Wales, next July, the 
request coming In loo Into to 
make any allownnco in iho bud­
get. A book on the B.E. Games, 
sent olong with the request for 
grant, is being donated to the 
Penticton branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library,
PARKING AIlIimTMENT
No parking zones recently set 
up on Argyle Street souUi of 
Eckhardt Avenue, are to be ad­
justed In n'ccordnnco with find­
ings of Aid, F. P. McPherson.
FIREMEN HIRED
AppUcalions ot F. H. Ryim, 30 
and Graham MoCullum, 2.5, to tr  
now permanent positions In Pen 
ticlon Fire Department, were 
approved on recommendation o 
the fire commlttco. The two arc 
hired on three montlis probation 
W illi employment commencing 
May 15 nt a salary of $276 per 
month,
NO INHPECTION NOW
An offer from Stovons-Kollog 
services to carry out a follow­
up inspection ot iho city's ac 
counting and budgeting procedure 
at this lime, was refused 
recommendation of Iho admlnis
Penticton-Society for the Men­
tally Retarded has gained approv­
al of surrounding residents for 
location of its permanent school 
in Kiwanis Park - on Edmonton 
Avenue. •
A , petition received by city 
council last night, was signed by 
.40 of the 51 property owners 
within 250 feet of the proposed 
site, indicating no objection to lo­
cation of the school there.
City council: asked for 70 per 
cent approval before the lease 
could be -grmiti^ and the 40 sig­





Fruit stands in Penticton will 
be a minimum of six feet square 
and will be required to be mount­
ed on wheels or skids next sea­
son, so that they can be moved 
to the rear yard at the end of the 
season.
These are among refcommenda- 
tlons from tlie advisory planning 
commission for a fruit stand by­
law to be prepared by city coun­
cil. The recommendations, re­
ceived last night and adopted by 
council, also include the require­
ment that fruit stands will be 
sheeted to a height of 30 inghes 
on all walls and will be equipped 
with roof, The exterior will also 
be required to be kept painted 
and adequate parking facilities 
must be provided to avoid traffic 
lazards.
Presently fruit stands arc cov­
ered In tlie city's building bylaw 
under provsislons that apply to 
other structures as well. Some 
of Utese provisions were felt to be 
loo exacting for fruit stands 
wherefore it was decided that a 
special legislation will bo drafted 
to cover thorn in time for next 
season. In the meantime the 
niildlng inspector will continue 
to enforce the building bylaw pro­
visions with reasonable dlscre- 
tlon.
Confident That 
No. One Dam 
Can Be Raised
Plans for' increasing; the .capa­
city of Penticton Number One 
Dam will be submitted to> the 
Water Rights' Branch- in- gooc 
time for, work to be done in 'the 
fall, city .council was assured; last 
night in , a  - letter from ' its - con­
sulting engineer,. D. K. * ■ Penfold.
Mr. Penfold said - the. plans 
would be submitted after the re­
sults of seepage tests; during the 
filling of the darn,, had been ob­
tained. He was confident ; that 
the tests would prove * satisfac­
tory, permitting the Increase in 
capacity.
Lease for School 
111 Park Approved
Council accordingly approved 
the petition and authorized the 
city clerk to have the lease 
drawn up.
Council’s conditions for the pro- ; 
ject also include submission of 
the building plans ̂ or its approv­
al.
Penticton Kinsmen have previ-... 
ously announced they will spear- i 
head construction of the school 
as a club project.
A school for mentally retarded ; 
in the city opened last' fall and' 
is being housed- temporarily . in 
the United Church hall. ,
PENTICTON
JUntEE eELEBRATION
Inrorder to plan-arrangements for Penticton’s  Jub­
ilee? celebration May 13. to 18, 1958, the Jubilee: Com­
mittee - is : anxious to obtain the nameis - oi' those' peoplo 
who resided; in . the Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 19(». . .
Thoise -who'-have resided In the Penticton area' on 
o r :prior to that time, are -asked to fill -in the attached 
form- and mail it to the “Jubilee Committee’’, City Hall, 
Penticton,'6 .C.
N2LME
Date of' Arrival 
Biyth. P lace. 
Address. —--------
News of 1958
Entries Invited  
For Jaycee Roadeo
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is looking for the best 
driver in the under 20  group for 
the annual toon ago roadeo to be 
held in Penticton Higli Scliool 
grounds on Saturday, May 24.
, Last year there wore 34 en­
trants in this event with Steve 
Zibln winning the trip to the 
coast to compete in the provincial 
finals. ’ i
So ■ far this year entries are 
slow to come in. Bert White and 
Ken McKenzie oP the lilgh school 
are accepting entries at the sen 
ior itigh school while George 
Street is ueccpllng cnlrlcs at 




OUVRR — Th»* n<'d rrosflii 
Blood Donor Clinic here Friday 
had a very good response from 
this district.
Tlie quota of 300 pints was over 
supplied with n total of 303 pints 
donated. Of these 162 were from




— by a husUlng carrIo^boJr 
who makes it his buslnesi to 
speed delivery of today's newt 
to your home — oa time, rain 
or shine. He alms to make 
bis service please youl .
•  NOTHING E Q U A L S  
your daily newspaper for  
bringing you the F U L L  
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
tho world I Each day, it  
enables you to **BEAD all 
about it" and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 
people in the news, at the 
same time I
WHATS MORE, it brings 
you last-m inute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m a r k s t s ,  a m u se m e n ts ,  
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and Interesting topics of 
today. As well as the finest 
newspaper features to in­
form and entertain every-j 
one in your home! ^
!F YOU are not taking 
this newspaper regularly,
. better hail the hoy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our office to stort 
daily delivery at once. It’s 
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a feature-treat, 
too  h V p fu l a sh op p in g  
guide, for your family to 
m iss  reading  It EACH  
DAYl
EVHRY DAY Y O U IL  FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
The Penticton Herald
For dopendsbie home dolivory service to your doorilep every sfternoon
rhoRC 4002 , ClrculfiClon Gepsritnent
2Se per 'week, your Carrier Boy eolleeti every two weeks
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■ At its convention recently, the Can­
adian Labor Congress went on record as 
favoring the formation of a new poli­
tical party , to represent the interests 
of Canadian labor, “dedicated to basic 
social reform.”
Organized labor is a large and im­
portant factor in our economic life, but 
it would surely not be in the best inter­
ests of the country if an attempt were 
made to transfer its influence to the 
political field through the formation 
of a distinctive labor party.
This attempt is not new. The CCF 
has always had the tacit support of 
organized labor, and it was this very 
specialized nature of its support which 
contributed most to its overwhelming 
defeat at the polls in the recent federal 
election. For the working, man, like the 
farmer, the shopkeeper, or the busi­
nessman, is first and foremost a citizen 
of Canada, and as ,a citizen he votes as 
the general welfare of the country 
would, seem *to dictate. Time and again 
he has shown that he will loyally abide 
b y; the decisions of his union leaders in 
matters affecting his working condi­
tions, but reserves the right to make 
his political idecisions for himself. And 
the country is the better for it, for a 
man’s politics, like his religion, should 
reflect his individual beliefs, 
i On the purely practical level, ex- 
jperience in France and in other Con­
tinental countries has clearly shown 
the weaknesses of a political system in 
which each segment of the population 
is represented by , its own particular 
party. There are in these countries, 
parties representing not only separate
/
branches Of th e  w orking force, b u t 
even those of various religious p e rsu a ­
sions, so th a t ^ e  find  a pa rty  fo r the  
P ro te s tan t a u to % o rk e r  and an o th e r 
for th e  R om an C atholic auto-w orker.
The result is that when a conten­
tious issue arises, each party follows its 
separate interest, and as these interests 
seldom coincide in all matters, the 
result is the near - anarchy which 
plagues France today.
, By practically eliminating the 
splinter parties in the last election, 
Canadians gave a thumping endorsa- 
tion to the principle of two-party gov­
ernment. At first glance, this system 
■ might appear less logical than the 
representation of each segment of the 
voting population, but in practice it is 
far more efficient and flexible. Its two 
parties are truly national in scope, 
representing men and women in every 
walk of life, and their policies as a 
result are a reflection of countrywide 
patterns of thought, rather than of the 
narrow interests of some section of the 
populace. The parties are, and should 
remain, entirely classless and interde­
nominational, completely free of nar- 
-row distinctions of.any kind, whether 
regional, ethnic, or economic.
It is to be hoped that the (Canadian 
Congress of Labor will not persist in 
its efforts to revive the idea of a poli­
tical party identified with the interests 
of one section of the populace. The 
Canadian workingman, however loyal 
a union member, is also a citizen of 
Canada, and must be allowed to assert 
his free individual choice in matters 
affecting the destiny of his country.
o k a v '
'l l  C LO SE  
T W i S





‘TOO' LAME HIGHW AY
INTERPRETING THE MEWS
Nixon is Target of 
Anti-U.S. Sentiment
OTTAWA—There has been a 
lot of speculation here about the 
manner , in which Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker will finally reform 
his cabinet.
’ This speculation centred around 
two points. First, the representa­
tion of Quebec in the cabinet.
During the past parliament, 
when the’province had sent only 
nine M.P.’s to support the Con­
servative government, no less 
than three of those were appoint­
ed to the Cabinet. A year earlier, 
when Quebec sent 66 M.P.’s to 
support the then Liberal govern­
ment, that province had six cab­
inet ministers, a ration of cab­
inet representation less than half 
as generous as that accorded un- 
Ider the Conservatives.
At this year’s election, Quebec 
voters increased their supi^rt of 
the Conservative government, 
sending 'back 50 Conservative 
M.P.’s, which is exactly two- 
thirds of the province's M.P.’s.
1 Mr. Diefenbaker was expected to 
I exceed the Liberal ratio once 
more and, in recognition of the 
high calibre of many o£ the new 
Quebec Conservative M.P.’s, ap- 
I point three new Quebec ministers.
Then came the question of the 
j representation of other provinces 
in the Cabinet. I t  Ontario merited 
7 minister out of 61 M.P.’s in 
the last parliament, and presum­
ably at least as many out of its 
67 Conservative representatives 
in the new Parliament, is one 
minister adequate representation 
for Alberta, which sent back Con­
servative M.P.’s from all of its 
17 ridings, or for Nova Scotia, 
which likewise sent back a 100 
per ceht Tory representation from 
its 12 ridings.
{c a b in e t  cum bersom e
These speculations brought 
1 further point in their train. With 
more ministers being appointee
Fluoridation Gains
Milwaukee, the city that made beer 
famous, has had fluoridation since 
July 22, 1953, even in beer, according 
to an article published in “Health”
magazine, official publication of the
Health League of Canada. No one has 
died of it yet, although occasionally its 
die-hard opponents spring up again to 
yell, “Poison!” . . . ^
Quiet has reigned on the fluorida­
tion front here for some months, but 
it wasn’t always that way, and the 
squabbling probably w ill, break out 
again. There are many who still are 
convinced that fluoridation means 
slow death.
Fluoridation came to Milwaukee 
only after five years of wrangling, a 
referendum, and a fight that was car­
ried up to the state supreme court.
Doctors and dentists in Milwaukee 
"Always favored fluoridation lO 'to 1 in 
polls, and within a year after it went 
into effect. Dr. E. R. Krumbiegel, city 
health commissioner was acclaiming 
its results. He said that, based upon 
improvement noted in a year, fluorida­
tion eventually would reduce tooth 
decay by 65 percent.
The cost of the program is about 
$55,000 a year, which is sligthly more 
than 7 cents for each of the 750,000 
persons in the area.
By GEORGE KITCHEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Twisting the lion’s tail has 
given way to tugging at Uncle 
Sam’s whiskers.
U.S. Vice - President Richard 
Nixon has been the target of this 
pastime in each of the five coun­
tries he has visited on a South 
American goodwill tour.
Factors behind these outbursts 
of anti-American sentiment in­
clude anger against U.S. trade 
policies and resentment over lack 
of economic aid. But they also 
reflect the little fellow’s, .urge to 
heave a' few bricks at the big fel­
low, especisdiy if he’s a rich big
dents at San Marcos University
fellow.
Nixon ., was jeered in Uruguay 
and Argentina, showered in Bo­
livia with pamphlets urging him 
to go home and greeted in Para­
guay by students crying !Torig 
live liberty."
ECONOMIC BACKGROUND
The worst outburst was, in 
Peru, where on Thursday stu-
pelted him with stones and fruit, 
spat at him, and tore up a floral 
American flag he had placed at 
monument.
The Peruvian demonstrations,
’ ;hough apparently Goo^n1* îst-in- 
spired, have 'a deep-rooted eco­
nomic background.
Peru’s biggest export is cotton 
and she long has felt that U.S. 
cotton export policies interfere 
with her natural markets! in 
much the same way that Csma- 
dians feel U.S. farm surplus dis­
posal'policies interfere with Ca 
nadian wheat marketings.
Peru also is a prime sugar 
prbducer and her people resent 
U.S. quota limitations on the im­
portation of Peruvian sugar,
Her lead and zinc industry, 
which gives, jobs tp 35,000 Peruv­
ians, is heavily dependent on" the 
U.S. market and will be seriously 
hurt if President Eisenhower 
agrees to tariff , increases re. 
cehtly recommended by the U.S: 
t a r i f f  commission. Peruvian 
sources say 25 per cent of their
country’s economy is‘ supported
by lead and zinc sales to the U.S. 
MAY HELP NIXON 
There also is resentment over 
the fact Latin America has not 
received the same treatment as 
western" Europe in the field of, 
economic aid. After the war, 
many South Americans felt they 
should have received some share 
of the vast -sums the United 
States poured into Europe in its 
foreign aid programs.
The demonstrations have pro­
duced repercussions in the U.S. 
itself. Many American editorial 
waiters are questioning the wis­
dom of sending Nixon to South 
America when the state depart­
ment, they suggest, must have 
been aware from its ambassadors 
of popular feeling in the countries 
on his itinerary.
There also is general admira­
tion, for the manner, in which 
Nixon, has conducted himself in 
the face of the outbursts. There 
are suggestions his composure 
there will benefit him when the 
Republican p a r t y  selects its 
presidential candidate Jn 1960.
GaglardiBacb 
60 MPH Limit
KELOWNA (CP) -  Highways 
Minister Gaglardi thinks B.C. 
should adopt a more ‘‘scientific’’ 
speed limit on its highways 
Speaking at the B.C. Associated 
Transport Association’s a^eekend 
meeting here, Mr. Gaglardi said: 
‘‘We are really building high­
ways in this province. When the 
roads are so good that the at­
torney-general moves fast enough 
to get picked up it really is some­
thing unusual.’’
Both Mr. Gaglardi and Attor­
ney-General Bonner have been 
fined for exceeding the 50-mile- 
an-hour highway speed limit. • 
‘‘The speed limit would ihave 
been changed by now, had- the 
proposal not been opposed by the 
safety people of. Vancouvej ,̂’’ said 
Mr. Gaglardi.
They don’t know our interior 
roads — its time they got out 
!iad a look at them."
He suggested that 'a 60 mile- 
an-hour speed limit on most roads 
was needed.
By PAIRIUK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
to the cabinet, and presumably 
with the three vacant cabinet: 
portfolios being filled, and -pei> 
haps ^ew ones created,-would the 
cabinet attain an unwieldy size,
H the purpose of any contmit- 
tee is to get things done, it  is ' 
generally admitted that its ideal 
size would be five members. Lar­
ger committees become unweildy, 
garrulous and time-consuming. ' 
Results suggested that in re­
cent years the Liberal cabinet 
was in some respects more like a  
post-mortem club holding long 
reviews than a forward-looking 
active executive committee. This 
las been confirmed by one if its, 
members, Hon. J. W. PickersglU, 
who was reported recently , as 
saying that one of the reasons 
for the Liberals electoral defeats 
was the fact that the Liberal cab­
inet spent so much time on de-* 
tails-and routine that It never' • 
had time to think construptiyely 
to prepuce a new idea or fashion
NEW p L lNS f o r  n e w  DATS
This may or may not be true. 
But there seems to be the germ' 
of truth 'in the difficulties faced 
by cumbersome committees.
Only eight nations now have 
cabinets larger than that Liberal 
ministry. ,Of . those, seven are 
communist countries where the 
cabinet has little authority or 're­
sponsibility. The eighth country 
is Cuba, which has 27 cabinet 
ministers.
It is a. possibility, that-Mr. Dief­
enbaker, faced with mounting 
national emd international' prob­
lems in the economic and mili­
tary fields, may decide to break 
with tradition. To meet the chang­
ed Canadian conditions, he may 
appoint a larger minstry, by: add­
ing more ministers to his pre­
vious total of 22, but segregate a 
small select group of perhaps 11 
leading ministers to form a cab­
inet.
This smaller committee would 
be the executive and policy-form-? 
ing core of the government, while- 
the ministry as a whole would be 
more of an administrative body 
charged with supervising the 
caryying out of the policies pro­
posed by the cabinet, arid subse­
quently proposed by the cabinet* 
and subsequently approved by 
parliament. " '
Fading Into Baclsground
Heading for Early 
Wild-Driving Death
perature.
However, usually sponging with 
half-alcohol and half-water, the 
giving of a cool tap water ene­
ma and small amounts of aspirin 
will help bring down the temper­
ature until the arrival of the doc­
tor.
The day of hyphenated Canadian- 
ism seems to be passing. The vocal 
outbursts of ancestral pride have be­
come more subdued and in some sec­
tions these observances have faded 
from the scene. St. George’s Day, St. 
Andrew’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, St. 
David’s Day and even St. Jean Bap­
tiste Day are not as they once were.
'Some will regret this but others 
see in it the maturing of a young 
nation standing on her own feet and 
accepted as an equal partner in the 
Commonwealth and world families.
Two reasons come to mind for this 
development of Canadlanlsm. As ŝuc­
cessive generations of native born .sons 
and daughters become more deep - 
rooted in their own country, first allegi­
ance and pride is, and should be, in 
Canada, Since the Second World 'War 
there also ha been a great influx of
immigrants, who hope to find in Can­
ada a new homeland where conditions 
tribulation and persecution in their 
will make them .forget grim days of 
native countries.
Some 900,000 persons have come to 
Ontario alone from Britain and the 
Continent since the Second World War 
and they now make up one-sixth of the 
pirovlnce’s population. One half of them 
live in Metropolitan Toronto where 
one person in four is a post-war immi­
grant.
But in the appreciation of our 
Canadianism it would be well to re­
mind ourselves that we have inherited 
much of our strength from the prin­
ciples and labors of our forefathers. In 
doing this our own patriotism will 
have a proper perspective and stand on 
more solid foundations.
—•Ottawa Journal
By Herman N. Bundomen, M.D. tinue on, still enjoying the, nice 
I t’s a pleasant, sunny day in day, or you can give vent to 
I Spring. You’re driving along {your emotions, chase the , driver,
humming to yourselfi pausing 
Inow and then to listen to the 
cheerful chirping- of the birds 
tlowlng in through tlie open wln- 
Idows of your car. All is right 
witif the world; you are com- 
jpletely happy,
Suddenly, another auto swish­
es past and cuts sharply in front 
lot you. You swerve to the side 
and escape being killed. You 
1 don't even have to stop. Nothing 
is damaged except your peace 
I of mind,
1 OFFENDING MOTORIST
By this time, the offending 
motorist la a block ahead of you.
Now here is wlicrc you must 
make a quick decision,
You can reflect nlwut lila idi­
ocy for a minute and then con-
punch him in the nose—and 
probably wind up in the police 
lockup.
Hardly a day goes by when a 
driver is not irritated by the 
thoughtlessness of another mo­
torist. With all the traffic on
Troubles Russia
WARSAW (AP) — Russia has 
run into trouble trying to launch
third Sputnik, a leading Soviet our StrCGtS &nd nijjhwflys  ̂ eAfantiRt hnn hi
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neutara, and alao to tha local newa pub< 
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o f ' apaolal diepntohea herein are aleo 
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Red Exports Jolt 
Metal Markets
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) -  Russia's
sUDBontPl'lON RATIOS -  carnal 
lelivery, city and dliinot, VAe per wean, 
carrier hoy collectlni every % weena. 
Suburban araaa, where carrier or dell. 
very aervica la maintained, ratee ae 
above.
Hy mall, In R.O., SA.OO pai year,
e:i .‘>n lut a munltiii  Oil OU t u t  3 mmtllia 
Ouieida n.C. and U.S A., Ilb.nh pti 
year; alniia copy aalea prica, S centa,
MEMnion AUDIT nuniBAU or 
OmOULATION
economic war with the West is 
beginning to hurt a little in at 
least one sector, World metal 
markets have been jolted a bit 
by Russian exports,
Aluminum, tin, plallniun and 
zlno as well as some of the steel 
nlloys have felt (he compeiltlon. 
And some of ilin price weakness 
in these metals is traced to an 
outpouring of Russian metal, cs 
pocinlly into Western Europe.
Tlic Russians can set their own 
prices -usually below the pro 
vailing world price—b9 cnusc So­
viet bookkeeping isn't hampered 
by such tlaings as the cost oi pro­
duction or the need to break oven 
or belter,
ECONOMIC WAR 
Tliere’s no way of knowing 
Moscow’s intentions: w b c tb  o r 
Uiissln simply is producing more
chases of Western goods, or 
whether it is dumping the metal 
with a view to upsetting world 
markets and tlius adding to wliat- 
ever effect the American reces­
sion is having on Europe,
But Nikita Khrushchev boasts 
lie will take world markets away 
from the United Stales and (ho 
flurry In molals .may bo the first 
of tliese economic brush wars.
How Russia can affect .Ameri­
can domcstlo markets first came 
to light by way of Canada, Rus­
sia was putting so much cheap 
aluminum Into England that Can­
ada was losing lior big market 
tlici'c for tlic metal, So a Cnna- 
dinn producer cut tlie price of 
aluminum., A few days later 
American producers were forced 
to follow suit.
Tlie price of platinum has just 
dropped liere. Ttie reason given
cut prices and the competition 
must ho met.
EXPORT TIN
United Nations officials report 
Hint lUisBlti now is entering the 
world markets os an exporter of 
tin. Other countries -  Belgian 
Congo, Nigeria, Bolivia, Indo­
nesia, Malaya end Thallund- 
have had tills market to them 
selves.
Already the price structure of 
the metal is weak and production 
in (lie non-Communlst world cut 
back so that the now coixipotltlon 
Is disturbing. The United Nations 
rcRorts that last year the Rus- 
sfhns exported 6,613 tons of tin
days, it’s a wonder more of us I® .
don't become emotionally upset
and develop a good case of theonlv A POulGuOnOBCGV SulCl
mimffL ^ preparations for putting up a new
Sputnik are nearing opmpletlon 
OVER THE YEARS p, probably will be
I have been driving for a lot jauneped jpg ^gar future." 
longer than most of you, I dare -ppg Russian was asked by a 
say. And through tlie years I Polish rqxirler whether Soviet 
have gradually developed an at- Lolcntlsta ran into some kind of 
tltude which has soothed count- (uHurc during launching attempts 
loss irritating moments, saved lilmllar to the mishaps exper 
mo from n lot of anguish and {once by American rocket oX' 
kept my Intcstlnos from knot- ports, 
ting up. The Soviet scientist replied;
When a driver cuts me off, or "As you know,/the problem is a 
another speeds, through an am- very compllcnfod one and some 
her light inches in front of me, attempt may fall. But in our 
simply consider this an ordl-country wo never had such catas' 
nary hazard of driving In a com- trophies as tor Instance that of 
munlty, whore even slmpIe-mlnd- the American Jupltor-C wlilch ox- 
cd persons can drive cars. plodod on its launching site."
I actually feel sorry for the "Duo to the application of un 
other driver. Obviously, ho is not usually d e l i c a t e  ond precise 
as happy and content as I, or he measuring and alarm apparatus 
wouldn't be burning up the.road, all mistakes arc usuolly dlsoov 
Lite, apparently, has heaped ered in time. ’ , ,,
more good fortune on me, than "If anything is not in order, Uio 
on him. 1 attempt is postponed.
II .if they lost me, would the house go too?"
Telit How New.Plan 
Ends Mortgage Worries
PIJiNNING HIS SUICIDE •It may h a p p e n  that the
Besides, that nut probably is launching of the next new Sput- 
headed for an early death. I f  nlk may be postipod until such 
ho keeps driving so recklessly, time when complete certainty is
"Last summer, we bought our home here In 
the suburbs. Sure, I  hive s $10,000 mortgage on it, but my 
family will never have to worry about losing the house, no 
matter what happens to me. My Confederation Life man mads 
certain of ihall . -
“For only $8,15 a month, my Confedtsration man provided mo 
with a Mortgage Insurance Plan, including a Total Dllability
Clause. With this plan. Confederation provides the funds to nay 
off the mortgage In case of death. And if  I become disabled.
my policy remains in force—at no cost to me!”
to Western Europe $15.- . suicide. Fcaclicd that all apparatus Is In
000,000, compared with only 340 P . ^  . expect la porfoct order.' 
tons the year beforo. Some put can e ^ eo i laji
current exports at 1(1,000 tons.
Whether the Soviet tin Is com*
Why take chances with something as important as your 
home? See your Confederation Life man about a Mortgage 
Insurance Plan lo o n l See how, for less than 1% per year of 
your initial mortgage, (age .34 or under), you can prevent 
foreclosure it  the time of your death.
ing from new ore discoveries In 
Russia, from GBilna or from East 
Germany is not known.
From time to lime Russian 
gold allows up in W o s I o r  n 
Europe. Probably llio gold la 
used merely to buy things the 
Russians need badly, liut often 
one or more of the European cur­
rencies are under suoli pressure 
from other factors lliat the sud­
den change in the volume of gold 
on the market can bo upsetting.
RuBBin’i!i gold production tig- 
uros are secret. But some guess 
that It is producing around 17,- 
000,000 ounces a year, or (ho 
anme ns .South Africa wblcli is
several broken bones and a long I The Russians launched th ^
1,1. j o b . £
M  hi. w it. will dlvoro. P05[.a
So ,h . noxt timo .omoonc SPUlS''*»passes your auto like n wlldman, big Communist ^
iiiBt Tomembor! Ho has nollilnff ̂ foU^tt agency spoolalizlng in 
nersonaT aC inst you* us® Communist nf repotted that
l,7 t S. iuoky « . y ^ '  ’  111'. ' '“O “ “ .y l
Keep calm. It will aid your 3> 
mental and pliyalcnl boalth.
QUESTION AND ANSWER Tlioii sliall 
A, TT,! My baby had a liiKli;|,(.|p„p  ̂
temperature and convulsions
have no other Gods
AUUu»m<Ml •» areond riap!« Toil ... ..... .......  ...... . .......... . j  ,time* Depaumti,,, oiuwfc. i,, hHI Hurplnscs by (lie (radc i,s dial Russia is jibe largest producer in the Weil
ho get funds needed for pur- selling the metal in Europe at ern world.
about tlireo months ago. What is 
tlie best way to bring down a 
fever in order to prevent con­
vulsions? . . .
Answer; Of course you sliould 
call a doctor immediately when | had spent 
{the baby baa a very high tern-,ashes.
We knew a brilliant financial 
man wJio gave up his job ns Supt 
of n Sunday School to devote sev­
en days a week to making money, 
On his death bed be told me he 
bis life collecting
F ca inrea  o f  the  C o n fe d e ra tio n  L i f e  P la n
1. This Mortgage Insurance Plan may bo pur­
chased on a 15. 20 or 25 year basis.
2. The coat reduces in later years.
3. After the mortgage period, you may continue 
the protection or receive a cash payment.
PROTKCT THU ONES YOU LOVE, CONSULT
For Freei Booklet, “ A’ol F o r  S a h * \  colh
H. T. OrlflFlfhi, C .I.U ., Manoflcr, Vancouver
i ' s
AROUND TOWN
Rally Report at W.I. Meeting
A comprehensive rej^rt on the UBC, is visiting in Penticton \vith
recent rally' of district. Women's his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
GAY TOGS FOR SUMMER WEAR
Togs for relaxed* summer days are gay and provocative. Many 
of the newest creations introduced at home resort centres and 
abroad are by well-known Canadian fashion designers. The dressy 
white above with.bright scarf and pelated skirt is by Robin; the
gay striped casuals were styled by Alix, while Sorento'is used for 
the button-trimmed playsuit and the coveralls with turned cuffs 
and tie-belt.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH
Attractive Man is 
Probleni to Wife
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 band to be self-conscious in the
have been married a great many 
years—38 in fact. My husband 
and I  both are young in our ways 
.and enjoy everything we do to­
gether.
Charles is 65, but could pass 
for 55 or younger. He is a good 
husband in every way, and also 
a very attractive man. He dres­
ses well and makes a fine ap­
pearance. We have a-lot of soc­
iability and belong to a desirable 
club.
My problem is this (and per­
haps I  should be proud instead 
of resentful): Women make up 
to my husband everywhere we 
go. They try to attract his at­




One women (married) sitting 
near us at a, dance the' other 
night gave»Charles ,̂a -big greet­
ing, ignoring me, and then lean­
ed over and patted his arm duiv 
ing ttie evening. Finally she 
turned to him and asked him 
to dance, and he refused. She 
took his hands and tried to pull 
liim  up on the dance floor, and 
still he refused.
He cursed her afterwards and 
said she had spoiled our even- 
ing—but I  really don’t  know how 
to treat these people when 
meet them again. At first I  get 
angry; but then later I think, 
“How foolish," vlt embarrasses 
me and I can't cope. Charles 
tells me to pay no attention to 
them; to laughi it off. Can you 
advise me what attitude to 
take? I have learned much from 
counsel to others —• E. P. 
WIPE'S VANITY 
MAY BE PROBLEM 
DEAR E. P .: Possibly yours 
is a problem of vanity. You are 
very proud of being married to 
an attractive man,- and maybe 
you overemphasize the point, 
habitually, with your husband 
Thus, unconslously, he may be 
always striving to live up to the 
wifely billing—subtly bidding for 
(ho attention of other women, in 
the undertones and overtones of 
his actions,
Inasmuch as ho is a faithful 
spouse, your so-called difficult­
ies with flirtatious women must 
be largely your own making, 
Your wifely attitude In social 
situations may be too keenly 
observant, too proprietary— as 
if you assumed you were always 
confronting risks and ' dangers. 
Thus you may cause your hus*
presence of ladies—half smugly, 
half nervously so; always con- 
cered about your anidous infer­
ences and reactions.
The jealous tension implicit in 
your manner may speak in wo­
men ah unconscious reflex of un­
friendliness,- geared to your de­
fensive air. As a result,- they 
may tend tp, • ignore you, while 
playing up to Charles, in an in­
vidious.way that seems to say- 
“We don’t like your wife any 
more than she likes us; but you 
are nice.”
ADULT ATTirCDE 
EASES • SUFFERING 
As for the married woman's 
coquettish behavior on a recent 
evening — giving Charles a big 
greeting, patting his arm, asking 
him to dance, etc.— ît probably 
didn’t metm a thing, in either 
her- mind '■ or; his.:. Your ' own 
emotional reaction built it up,' be 
tween you . and Charles, as i 
stress situation — that left him 
cursing uncomfortably, in the 
aftermath.
G e ^ g  .down to brass tacks, if 
that incident spoiled the evening, 
it is because your equilibrium 
was upset. Which suggests that 
if you cannot control the actions 
of other women—and of course 
you can’t—then it behooves you 
to learn to control yourself, and 
keep a sunny disposition in try­
ing circumstances.
You make quite a point of not 
Imowing how to treat these sup­
posed pirates when you see them 
again; of not, knowing how. to 
cope when jealousy grips you, 
and so on. Well, my advice is— 
don’t blame others for your in­
competence in human relations. 
If you are going to be a baby, 
in terms ,6f acting and feeling 
like one, then you are going to 
suffer accordingly, in the grown­
up world.
To get a grip on yourself, read 
"The Christian’s Secret of a 
Happy Life" (Revell) by Hannah 
Whittall Smith; and Alexander 
Magoun’s "Love and Marriage" 
(Harpers). —M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Miss Marlene Kinney 
Entertained at Tea
Mrs. N. R. McElroy was a tea 
hostess yesterday afternoon en­
tertaining in the Glengarry Room 
at the Hotel Prince Charles to 
honor her son’s fiancee. Miss 
Marlene Kinney, and Mrs. J. L. 
Kinney.
Lilacs and lily-of-the-valley set 
the floral therne for the. occasion 
Lovely mauve lilacs decorated 
the spacious Glengarry Room, 
while the fragrant white blooms 
were -arranged ♦ in a low silver 
bowl to accent th etea table’s all-
white decor. Antique silver can­
delabra held tall white tapers.
Mrs. H. H. Boyle, Mrs. Henry 
Stromberg, Mrs. R. V. White and 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson presided 
during the tea hours.
Tea refreshments were served 
to the many guests present by 
Mrs. Tim McCarthy, Mrs. Wilson 
Hunt, Mrs. John Bella, Miss 
Sharon Vagg, Miss Rolande Meek, 
Miss Rita Chalmers,; Miss Elise 
Clharlton -and' M issS a lly  ' Mc­
Carthy.
Institutes at Oliver and a pro­
gram focussing attention oh "Citi­
zenship’’ were interesting High­
lights at the May meeting of the 
Penticton'WI'* held in the Health 
Centre. ’
Mrs. Guy Brock, president of 
the local institute, official dele­
gate from here, summarized in­
teresting events at the meeting 
attended by 130 delegates from 
this district and visitors repre­
senting the Home Makers Club in 
Washington State.
Mrs. S. E. Gummow, of Vic­
toria, superintendent of Women's 
Institutes in B.C., spoke on her 
trip to Ceylon last year to attend 
the conference of the Associated 
Country Women of the World, and 
showed colored slides taken while 
there.
Centre of interest at the short 
business session- conducted by 
Mrs. Brock prior to her report, 
were plans for serving afternoon 
te a 'tq  pioneer residents at the 
city’s' new centennial pavilion at 
Rotary Park today and tomorrow.
Mrs. Brock is in charge of the 
WI tea arrangements. Other 
women’s organizations in Pentic­
ton are also assisting with this 
centennial week program. The 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order D aughters of the 
Empire, will be hostess Thurs­
day afternoon and the St. Ann’s 
Catholic Women’s League will 
serve ■ tea ■ Friday and Saturday 
afternoons.
Alderman A. C. Kendrick ad 
dressed the meeting on "Citizen­
ship” to open the afternoon’s pro­
gram. This was followed with a 
short talk by Mrs. 'Michka, 
recent arrival in Canada from 
the Netherlands. She gave her 
impressions and spoke of her 
various experience as a' "New 
Canadian” in this vast country.
The program was concluded 
with a drill “Rainbow” by Miss 
Nan Cambray’s class of elemen­
tary school children.
Mrs. -Alfreds Meluish, Lake- 
shore Drive has returned from a 
month’s vacation vacation tour in 
Mexico. While away Mrs.Meluish 
travelled more than 11,000 miles 
to" visit, at Mexico CityAcapulco 
and other resort centres in the 
South American country.
Fit. Cadet Douglas Van Vianen, 
an RCAF officer-in-training at
van Viamen. He is leaving 
Thursday for his summer posting 
at St, Jean, Quebec, and will 
return to the university next fall 
to resume studies.
Miss Glenda MacInnes, a stud­
ent at McGill University, arrived 
home yesterday to spend the 
summer vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. tuid Mrs. O. M. Mac- 
Innis.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, entertained 
at a “Membership Tea” Friday 
evening in the Legion Hall.
The annual social event is held 
primarily to honor many of the 
members who are unable to at­
tend monthly meetings and other 
auxiliary functions.
Games and refreshments were 
pleasing highlights of the enjoy­
able evening. Party arrange­
ments were under the supervision 
of Mrs. Leonard Beddoes, while 
Mrs. Wilfred- Gougeon was in 
charge of refreshments.
A. B. Jamieson is. here from 
Montreal to visit his brother anc 
sister-in-law, Mr.- and Mrs. Ron­
ald C. Jamieson, Townley Street, 
Arriving last week, Mr. Jamie 
son plans to ’spend the next two 
weeks in Penticton* prior to trav­
elling to Vancouver and Victoria 
to continue his holiday visit in 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Clark ahe
small son Kim are on a business 
visit in Vancouver.
Cadet Ronald J. Lawson, a 
graduate of the Canadian Ser­
vices College at Royal Roads in 
Victoria, is visiting in this, city 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lawson, West Bench. The 
young cadet accompanied his par­
ents and brother Ken when they 
returned to Penticton after at­
tending the graduation exercises 
at Royal Roads May 8 and 9.
Cladet Lawson, who came third 
n the graduating class of 81, was 
the recipient of a special award 
for obtaining the highest history 
marks in his class for the second 
consecutive year. Educated in 
Penticton, Cadet Lawson is a
on
Guide R ss'n  W ill 
Receive Reports. - * 
At M eeting Tonight
The local association of Girl 
Guides and Brownies will meet 
this evening in the Health Centre, 
Eckhardt Avenue East, at 8 p.m. ■
Reports will be presented on.- 
the South Okanagan Campsite' 
Fund and the recent Cookie 
Week. A number of packages ̂ of. 
cookies still remairi to be 'sold 
and these may be purchased by 
contacting a Guide or Brownie.
Other business scheduled for to­
night’s agenda will deal with 
plans for the forthcoming patrol 
leaders’ conference and the visit 
to Wenatchee with the Camp- 
Fire Girls.
former member of the 259 Air 
Cadet Squadron and plans on 
serving with the RCAF on com­
pletion of his studies.
He is leaving. Friday for sum­
mer training at Clinton, Ontario, 
prior to entering Kingston Mili­
tary College in September.
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7 :00  And 9:00 p.m.
A UMPESTUOUS LOVE STORY..,IN THE
WORLD'S MOST ROMANTIC SETTING!
S k v i i .l a














Phone 31 66  
123 FRONT STREET^
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PLUS —  Dentes Dreamer and Gold In Them Thrills
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Shews Starts 7  p.m.
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Rising Cost of Living
, At the second quartei;ly meet­
ing of the B.C. Progressive Con­
servative Women’s Association, 
held at the Prince Charles Hotel 
last Saturday, delegates express­
ed concern about the rising cost 
of living and commanded the gov­
ernment for setting up a  commls-' 
sion to study and report on the 
problems Involved. Reduction in 
service In the child guidance 
clinic and the inhumane manner 
of slaughtering animals in this 
province were other topics under 
review,
The next quarterly meeting will 




Mrs. George Topham wos Ihe 
l o c a l  representative attending 
the B.C. Recreation Assoclution’s 
convention hold In Vernon, May 
9 and 10, with the meetings being 
held in the Allison Hotel.
Councillor A. E. Miller attend­
ed the meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association held 
In Merritt on Friday.
Milton Cutler and Russell Budd 
have arrlv.ed from Quill Lake, 
Sask„ and are roTildlng in tho 
house formally owned by J. H. 




I Patch«i e( reugh, waiheble fab- 
ifk  (owmI m  kmai of avarolU will 
proletl b«lb avefalli and baby. 
Tb»y will b«l|i |»r«v«nt illpplng m  
tbt in(an) learni !• crawL
Among those in attendance at 
the Saturday meeting were the 
president, Mrs. F. H. B. Dewd- 
ney, and the secretary, Mrs. H. 
W. George, both of Trail; Mrs. 
T. Hinton and Mrs. C. E. Toll, 
also of Trail; Mrs. H. S. Harrison 
Smith, of Kelowna; Mrs. H. A. 
Porteous and Mrs. A. E. Reid, of 
Oliver; Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard, 
Mrs. J. K. Wood, Mrs. F. K. 
Parker and Mrs. F. L. Whitworth 
Clarke of Westbank; Mrs. L. M. 
McBride, Nelson; Mrs. P. D. 
O’Brian of Penticton; land Miss 
Pat Ravey of North Vancouver.
Keremeos Guide 
A ss'u Holds Sale
KEREM EOS-The annual tea 
and bake sale, sponsored by the 
local association to Keremeos 
Girl Guides and Brownies, again 
proved very successful, both so* 
oially and financially. Prize win­
ners were; door prize, lilrs. F, 
C. Sorge, and the draw for the 
hamper of groceries. Miss Joyce 
Burwell.
Receipts for the afternoon were 
as follows: bake sale, $24.65; 
tea, S22.45; and draw for ham­
per, $36,65.
The local assooiatlon has been 
fortunate to iiave procured as 
leaders for local Guidos and 
Brownies two warranted loaders. 
Guide captain Mrs. Q. G, Bee- 
som, and Brown Owl, Mrs, John 
Wick; the latter has been asso­
ciated with Keremeos Guidos 
for some time.
By VKRA WINMTON
This cardigan coat of bright 
blue wool Jersey will be m  ex­
cellent costume maker with any 
number of chemise dresses— 
print, plain or knit. Matching 
bone buttons offer the only* trim, 
leaving the color, fabric and the 
design to carry the coat through 
a fnshinnnble and useful season, 
It’s a good choice for iraveleri.
J R
Tonita and W ad., M ay 13-14
First Show at 7  p.m. —  last 
Coimplata Show at 8:30 p.m.
MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND DRAMA IN •
TW O BIO FEATURES
Donald O'Connor and 
Dabbla Raynoldi in
" ( LOVE MELVIN”
Colorful Muilcol Comody
PLUS
Kirk Douglas and Anihony 
, Quinn In
“ LUST FOR LIFE"
Fina Dramatic Show
f l l N i S
Last Timas Tonita, M ay 13
First Show Starts 6:45 p.m.
»*
ACTIONl THRILLS!








Last Timas Tonita, M ay 13  
First Show Starts 0:45 p.m.
TWO
FEATURES
Robert Fronds, Diane Foster 




To Those People 
Who Were
On The Go" Today...
About 4  out of 10 of you roading this woro not "at home" during the day
!
You w art working a t  your job . . .  w ant over to  A unt M atilda's . .  • 
took the  k id i to  aeh o o l. . .  want to your church so d e ty 'i m eeting 
. . .  played bridge a t  th e  Sm ith's . . . w ant shopping . . . worked 
for your favorite charity . . .  ANYWAY, you w eren 't home.
t
You m in ed  ou t on a few things. No phono callsi door-to-door ta les­
men . . . radio or TV programs! ''
BUT . . .  you d idn 't miss your dally p a p t r . . .  for HERE IT IS . . .  
full of interesting news about folks you knew . . . feature stories 
. . . city briefs . . . world newt . . . social items . . . state newt 
. .  . interesting and Informative ods . . .new style notes . . .  the  
funnies . . .  editorials . . .
SO, SIT BACK AND RELAX 
you can in no other m anner.
and read what's been going on as
Your Daily Netespaper 
Always There
awaiting your conveniencol






Finds Range on Fences
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club, in co-operation with the 
Sports Car Club of Spokane, will be staging an unusual arid
'interesting event next weekend.
The event will start concurrently from Penticton ^and . Spo­
kane The rally starts from the Winnipeg Street parking lot of 
Canada Safeway at 10 p.m. Saturday, May 17. American entries 
will start from Spokane at the same time. Entries are scheduled 
to arrive at their destinations early Sunday niorning after an 
all-night drive.
The accent will be on>first-class navigation, since all cars 
arc required to arrive at a check point to a time of plus or 
minus a minute over a distance of several hundred miles.
The only check point along the route known beforehand is
the breakfast stop at Kettle Falls.
A large entry, including some of the top rally drivers m 
North America, is expected. This sounds like It could be a lot 
of fon. . . . .  ,The Penticton Yacht Club held its first sailboat racing event
off Trout Creek on Sunday. , . ,
The first race started just before noon despite a northerly 
wind, which increased in velocity as the race progressed. J. 
Kitson, sailing the Comet Class “Sprite” took' an early , lead 
and held on to beat R. Earnshaw’s Lightning Class “Anna C.
G. Tyndall came third in his Snipe Class “T.N.T.’”
The second race, two laps of the same course as used for 
the first, got underway in the afternoon. The “Sprite got away 
to an early lead and was two minutes ahead of the field after 
the first lap. After rounding the third buoy, however, she lost 
the wind and was soon overhauled by the "Anna C” with D. 
Boyd at the helm. Boyd went on to win the event by a wide
margin. . ,
Next races will be held off Manltou Park, Naramata on
j May 25 at 11 a.m. . - ^
Two Penticton bowlers gave a good account of themselves 
at a 15-game five-pin marathon held at Kelowna over the week-
endi *
Art Clark and Bill Briggs took first and third places in the 
event, which attracted bowlers from all over the 'Valley.
In addition, Clark rolled a high single game for the tourna- 
ment with a score of 391 and captured high triple honors with 
a mark of 921. In rolling to his win, Clark set a tourney record 
with an average of 273, smashing the mark of long-time record- 
holder Mario Koga of Kelowna. Koga’s mark of 264 has stood 
r since 1955. Koga came second in the event.
Clark’s total for the fifteen games was 4091. Koga had «970
and Briggs 3966.:
for the first round of the Incola golf trophy,
' scheduled for this weekend, has been extended to May 25. The 
course has been taken over by the Commercial Men’s tourna­
ment for May 17, T8 and 19.
The qualifying round for championship play drew a record 
47 entrigs. Sam Drossos, Jr., fired a one-over-par 71 to win the 
= thg'medal round. Top sixteen finishers are now in play for the
*'̂ **In games played to date, Maurice Schull beat Merv Davis, 
Bob Perkins edged Ron Brown, Jack Partington beat Jack Tag­
gart and Nes Ferley defeated Les Howard.
In the handicap section, first flight winners were Bill Pe^ 
kins over Tom GlahOlm and Tony Hamilton, who went 20 holes 
to beat Merv McCune. Second flight matches saw Jack McArthur 
beat Len Frankland and Cliff Hehders edge Roy Leslie. ■
Mays Clubs Two Homeruns to 
Lead Giants to 12-3 Triumph
By THE ASSOCIA’TED PRESS
Weep no more for Willie, now that Mays has un­
frocked the Los Angeles Dodgers and discovered they’re 
his old Brooklyn buddies. ' .
After 22 games with San Francisco this season, 
Willie' was batting a dandy .372, but folks were con­
cerned. The kid who had led the Giants in home runs 
and runs-bcitted-in for the past four years had only iRR® 
extra-base hits, and only one of those a homer, while 
knocking in .just nine runs.
n\
yr
i x . i v
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SEEKING TRIPLE CROWN
Giving the okay sign here is jockey Ismael Valenzuela, who hopes 
to do just that when he pilots Tim Tam in the Preakness on May 
17. With the derby crown under his saddle, Ismael hopes to steal the 
second jewel in racing’s triple crown.____________j ___________
HITS THIRD HOMER
Neil Finds Range; 
Ngts Stay Close
SLOWLY GOING EROKE
CAHA Has It’s 
Budget Trouble
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tlie. first home run was the 
toughest- for Neil' Chrisley. Four 
games ago he never had hit one 
in the majors. Now he has three 
for .Washington,' and it’s no coin­
cidence that the Senators are 
still second in tlie American 
League, two games from the top.
The 25 - year - old outfielder, 
traded out of the Boston Red Sox 
farm system to the Nats in 1955, 
was up 51 times without a homer 
as a  rookie last season. And he 
didn’t get one in his first 15 at- 
bats this season.
PEM A NT RACES
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
• The Canadian Amateur Hockey
■ Association is in the awkward po- 
aition of the big-time spender 
who realizes he’s going broke 
and can’t do much about u.
■ Simply, the CAHA c^h’t raise 
'•enough money to meet its $3J,- 
0̂00 annual budget.
’ Officials are quick to point out 
that the association isn’t broke, 
but they admit they are dipping
* into its $100,000 trust fund at an 
alarming rate with the natural 
result that if this keeps up they U
' go out of business. There’s no re­
lief in sight.
The CAHA depends mainly on 
revenue from the Allan and Me­
morial Cuj) playoffs to rcntaln 
in the black, hut, the lush days 
arc gone. Fans aren’t breaking 
down liie doors to see provincial 
and Dominion playoff games ns 
thev did In the good old days. 
f i g u r e s  TK IJi STORY
vanced to account for the dwin­
dling attendance figures. Here 
are some.
Hockey fans are too interested 
in the Stanley Cup in April to 
bother about junior and senior 
teams engaged in provincial 
championship games. The Cana­
dian finals, at one time complet­
ed in April, now extend , into 
May when baseball is hogging 
sports interest.
Probably the main reason, is 
that the one-time fierce East- 
West competition is gone. Con- San Fran 
sider this: the West won the Los Angeles 
Memorial Cup 14 times against! 
the east’s 13 from 1919 to 1945,
In the last 13 years. Eastern 
teams hold a wide 10-3 edge,
CUP RELEGATED 
The CAHA UscM killed off Al­
lan Cup Interest In 19.51 by adopt­
ing the late-Iamcnled Alexander 
Trophy for hand-picked senior A 
teams, relegating the 50-year-old 
Allan Cup to senior B or Intcr- 
mcdlale status. The Alexander
The figures are there for every- Trophy competition started off 
one to see, In 1938, for Instance, yylih clubs from Western Canada,
five games liolwucn St. Boniface 
Seals and Oshmva tionorals for 
llic Memorial Cup drew 511,390 
fans. Five years later, at lend- 
ance for a sl.s-gamo set lietweon 
Winnipeg Royals and Osliavva 
Generals (Irtnv 73,8(17 Ians. In 
1946, an ama/lng total of 105,00(1 
porsonH waKdicd Winnipeg Mon- 
archs defeat Toronto .St. Mlclv 
anl's College In seven games for 
the cupr
Compare these figures wllli 
3058 w hen an cslimalod 28,000 
persons saw the sl.x-gamc final 
between Ottawa-llull Canndlens 
and Regina Pats.
“Wc'il certainly Imvo to ini> the 
trust fund this year,” a highly 
placed CAHA official said In nn 
intorview, “The Allan and Mem­
orial Cup phiyoffs might not us 
only $10,000 or so,”
The CAHA has other sources 
of revenue, maybe another ,$8,0(MJ 
or $9,000, from sale of yearbooks, 
radio and television foes, pay­
ment from Us various hrnnehes, 
$50-n-playor foes for reinstating 
pros and Intor-lirnnch transfers 
at $25 a playor. Its largest in-j 
come, $31,000 from the protca*l 
slomil leagues, Isn't applied to' 
current exiiensos — It Is funnelled 
directly into minor hockey,
TO TACKLE PROBLEM 
Tills financial problem must ho 
faced liy dologiiios when the 44- 
,voar-old nssoclatlon's five-day 
annual mfotlng opens in Tornnio 
on .Saturday, “We've hcon cutting 
nu»’ Inidgot for years, liut people 
just aren't going lo wuldi the cup 
playoffs and after \vc pay team 
and other e,xpensos onr 10-per- 
eonl ent Is pretty thin," the offi­
cial said,
V a rio u s  theories  have been ad
Ontario, Quebec and Marltlmes, 
was reduced to Quebec and Mar- 
Itlmes teams In 1952 and the 
Marltlmes alone In 1953 and 1954 
when It faded from the hockey 
picture,
Monday’s Llnescorcs;
Chicago 010 000 000.00-1 7 0 
Kansas C 010 000 000 00—1 7 0 
Moore, Staley (11) and Lollar; 
Kellner, Trucks (6), Dickson (8) 
and Chili, House (8). W; Dick­
son. L: Staley. HRs: KC: Held 
(2).
Boston 000 300 001—4 11 1
Washington 101 001 20x—5 9 0 
Sullivan, Wall (6) and Ber- 
beret; Griggs, Hyde (4), Schrbll 
t8) and Courtney, White (bn W— 
Hyde. L-Wall. HRs: ’ Bos-Jen- 
sen (5), Wash—Chrisley (3).
■ 021 062 010-12 17 0 
_  000 100 101—3 6 3
Gomez and Schmidt; Drysdale, 
Bessent (3), Roebuck (5), Craig 
(6), Labine (9) and Roseboro. L 
Di^sdale. HRs—San Fran: Spen­
cer 2 (6), Mays 2 (6). LA— 
Hodges (3).
 ̂ Exidhitiun
Milwaukee 000 200 020"^4 7 0
New York 010 020 000~,3 8 0
Spahn, Burdette (2) Willey (3) 
Robinson (4) Jay (5) Kaiser 
(6) Rush (7) Trowbridge l8) Con­
ley (9) and Crandall, Sawatskl 
(4); Maglle, Kucks i8) and How­
ard. W: Rlsh; L: Kucks. 
Undated PCI  ̂ Hconm x  
By THE CANADIAN PKT.SH 
.Sacramento 3 Vancouver 7 
Spokane 0-0 Seattle 5-3 
Only giimeh Mdirtlnled)
Now he’s hit three -in seven 
trips, hauling the Senators to 
5-4 victory over the Red Sox Mon­
day night on a shot that bounced 
off centrefielder Jim Piersall’s 
glove' into- the bleachers, at- Grif­
fith Stadium for a two-run homer.
A home run won for Kansas 
City, too, as Woody Held pickled 
one in the 11th to beat the Chic­
ago White Sox 2-1. This 'ended 
the A’s losing string at six in the 
only- other-, game _ scheduled.
WAS PINCH-HITTEB
• Chirsley, 'carried as a pinch-1 
hitter by the Nats what with Roy] 
Sieversi the defending AL homer 
champ, fleet Albie Pearson andl 
slugging Jim Lemon in the out­
field, has banged his homers in 1 
three games. The first \yas a I 
pinch shot in a 9-5 loss to the fjrstl 
place New York Yankees Friday 
night, Sunday, he replaced the in­
jured Sievers and hit No. 2 in a I 
4-0 nightcap victory.
With Sievers still out, Chrisley 
started JVIonday night’s game and 
cracked a 3-3 tie with his homer, 
giving the Senators a 6-1 record! 
against the Red Sox.
Murry Dickson won his second! 
with four innings of hitless relief 
in the Kansas (ility-Chlcago game.
Second , baseman 'Nellie Fox of 
the Sox was spiked and sprained 
an ankle making a diving tag on 
Bob Cerv in the fourth inning and] 
may not make tonight’s game.
Then he recogni'/cd the Dodg­
ers, the guys he’s always killed, 
and Willie started boltin’. In 
three games against Los Angelos 
he’s rapped five home runs, 
driven in 11.
HITS GRAND SLAM 
Mays hit a pair of homers, one 
his second grand-slam in tlie ma­
jors, and had five RBI .Monday 
night as the Giants ripped the 
Dodgers 12-3 and moved back 
within a half-game of the Nation­
al League lead with their fifth 
straight victory.
It was the fourth consecutive 
defeat for 'he Dodgers, who 
plunked into the cellar for the 
first time since July 2, 1948. The 
St. Louis Cardinals quit a three- 
week stay in eight place by win­
ning their fifth in a row, 6-4 at 
Chicago, in the only other game 
scheduled.
Stan Musial doubled for his 
2,999th hit, but after grounding 
out three times he was “benched 
for hitting” by manager Fred 
Hutchinson for today’s game-with 
the Cubs. Unless he’s needed as 
a pinch-hitter, the Cards figure 
to save The Man’s 3,000th hit for 
the home fans.
Mays triggered a 17-hit attack 
as the Giants made it five in a 
row over Los Angeles. Daryl 
Spencer also counted two homers. 
Ruben Gomez won his third, all 
against the Dodgers, with a  six- 
hitter, and fanned 10 to take the 
NL strikeout lead with .32. Five 
of the Dodger, hits were for. extra 
bases, with Gil Hodges hitting a 
two-out homer in the ninth.
, A four-run fifth, on four singles 
and two errors,'bagged it for -the 
Cards as righthander Phil Paine 
collected a 2-0 record in two days.
1 Glen Hobbie was the loser.
blowing a 3-0 load after Ernie 
Banks hit his seventh homer, with 
a man on, in the third.
I t  was the fifth  stra ight defeat 
for the fourth-placc Cubs, who 
i led the league before the slump.
SOUPED-UP SOfiP BOX •
Just about the last word in stripped-down racing _cars is r e a ^ ^  
for a trial run by 14-year-old Randy Grceg of'Topeka, Kansas., The 
racer, which has a small engine located behind the driver, >vas
built by Randy’s father and is known as a quarter-midget. It looks 
like a souped-up soup-box derby entry.
FOR CENTENNIAL PARADE ENTRY FORMS
. r . • - * ■ ■
The Parade C om m ittee  must be  advised p r io r  to  M a y  15thi 
o f a ll entries in the M ay 17th C en tenn ia l Parade.
/ ■ ’
A  la rg e  p a ra d e  o f ’ Bands and  Floats co n ta in in g  m any com ­
m e rc ia l/ service clubs, in d iv id u a l and  c h ild re n ’s entries a re  
nov/ b e in g a sse m b le d .
'A  M a n y  cash prizes and aw ards w i l l  be  g iven  to  the entries 
ju d g e d  best.
A C T  N O W !
Mall Y our Entry Form  to  Box 370.
Phone 4568 o r '5 6 5 4  for Further In fo rm a tlb n .
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Fun for Pro or Amotourl 
Fun for ALL tho Familyl. 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS . 
OPEN AT NIGHT  
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
O ppoills S.S. SIcamout
.. ' ' '
'''m'- n \ <■ i i'lS' '' ̂ t '■ V"J, '; . f, iti , J
How to m ake a  w eekend a it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go
r jg
For relaxed, comfortable travel, just sit batV 
and enjoy the scenery ~  let Greyhound do the 
driving! Plan an interesting, fun-filled trip to i  
favorite resort or shopping centre for the com­
ing long weekend. Find out about low, low tares 
for weekend trips and summer vacations.
I
I
Sample WeekeTnd Round Trip 
Fares from Penticton to:
Vancouver  ...............  $11.25
Nelson .........................  11 *65
V ern o n ......................... 4.35
There are only 5,5CX) new car dealers In 
Conoda to serve more than  3,500,000 car-own­
ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perform a g iont selling Job In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a  year worth well over . . • 
$1 ,100,000,000!
There ore 101 dally newspopers In Conada. 
Every doy they roll out more than  4,000,000 
copies to do a  herculean job of helping to sell 
C anada's aulbmobllfis from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and dolly newspapers hove 
much In common. Both are .upstanding local
cifizons vitally interested In local affairs, Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting It with oil his weight, And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
Is his doily newspaper.
Car dealers, like others, hove learned th a t 
the daily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's sales , message, too. T ha t's  
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this giant 
to.put tho weight behind your advertising.
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
For lu ll IrriormaHoo contact tho Bus Depot, 
335 Mart'in, Penticton, or Telephone 2606, 
or see your local Greyhound Agent or Inde­
pendent Travel Agent,
1 3 e o T  C O P Y
■ -
 ̂ *''V. ■’
'! MV. • V*
School Track and Field Meets 
Prove to be Very Successful
m p :
j  '<
Tr e IMENDOUS e f f o r t  shows in'the face of 11-year-old Mama 
Leslie as she strains for every inch in the broad jump. Mama v̂ âs 
taking part in the sports day held yesterday at Queen’s Park Elem­
entary School. ______________________________ _ _____
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Joe Puts Mounties 
Back in Top Spot
Undated PCL Roundup 
 ̂ THE CANADIAN PRESS 
isacpuver Mounties climbed 
|p first place Monday 
they trimmed Sacra- 
is 7-3 as the two top 
,iast League baseball 
^‘t ' for the first time in
fShderTiuss'flem^^ 
for nine hits by the So- 
!|js;who were seven percentage 
its ahead of the Mounties' 
going into the game, but was un­
beatable in the clutch.
Rookie shortstop Ray Webster 
homered for Sacramento but ex­
cept for that Heman was the 
master.
Rill Frazier connected for the
Mounties in the seventh, driving 
in Johnny Jorgensen and Barry 
Shetrone for the game’s biggest 
blow.
At Seattle the Rainiers received 
top-flight pitching from former 
New York Yankee Duane Pillette 
and Ted Wieand to hang 5-0 and 
3-0 losses on Spokane In d ies , _ 
M/eterain Pillette held the Ridiahs 
to five safeties over the distance 
while Wieand was tagged for 
eight in the nightcap blanking.
ronight Seattle plays at San 
Diego, Sacramento at Vancouver, 






Prospects for waiving of a 
trades licence fee for the conces- 
.sion stand at the Little League 
Baseball Park, were not hopeful 
at city council meeting last night.
The Little League Baseball 
Club, in a letter to council, asked 
that the tee be waived pointing 
out that the league is operated 
on a strictly non-profit basis for 
llio benefit of the lioys and any 
profits from the stand would only 
go towards costs of the league 
The request was referred to 
the administration committee for 
recommendation after II. G. An 
drew, city clerk, had pointed out 
that, city bylaw permits waiving 
of a trades licence fee only when 
tlio profits concerned wore going 
to charity. Little League would 
not qualify, Mr, Andrew felt.
Aid. P. E. Pauls noted the re 
quest WHS similar to that ro 
eently received from the Gyro 
Club In Its sponsorship of the 
Crc'socnt Shows hero last week 
’I’ho Gyro's request for reduction 
<ir waiving of the trades licence 
lee was not granted on the 
ground that It would open the 
way for any <!arnival or allrae 
lion to gain a lower licence fee 
through sponsorship by n loeal 
eliih,
A second requesl from the 
Little League Club for renewal 
of the loeso for Ltltlo League 
I’ark at Queen's Park, wa.s 
granted. Roninl, as last year, re­
mains at $l i>or year.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R H P oi
McDougald, N.Y. 62 12 25 .401 
Skovvron, N.Y. 67 9 25 .373 
Vernon, Cleveland 5110 19 .373 
Fox, Chicago 82 8 30 .361:
<uenn, Detroit 95 15 33 .347 
Ruiih—Cerv, Kansas City, 23. 




tle, Kansas City, Bauer, New 
York and Lemon, Washington, 2. 
Home runs—Cerv, 10.
Stolen buses—Piorsull, 
and Aparlolo, Chicago, 4.
School sports days held by 
schools in Penticton yesterday 
proved to be a huge success.
The Senior High School Inter- 
house Track and Field Meet held 
at King’s Park was onp of the 
biggest and best ever. Alpha 
louse took top honors in the meet 
with 65 points, nine better than 
runner-up Beta. Sigma was third 
with 43, Gamma fourth with 40 
and House 13 trailed with 20.
Results of the Junior High 
meet are as follow's:
Grade 7—1. 7AB, 18 points; 2. 
7CD, 16 points; 3. 7EF and 7GH 
tied with 11 points.
Grade 8—1. 8AF, 17 points; 2. 
8BE and 8CD tied with 14 points;
3. 8GH, 10 points.
Grade 9, boys — 1. 9FG, 11 
points; 2. 9AH, 10 points; 3. 9BC,
4 points; 4. 9DE, 3 points.
Grade 9. girls — 1. SAG. 11 
points; 2. 9DE, 10 points; 3. 9BC,
2 points; 4. 9FH, 1 point.
Following are the complete re­
sults of the Senior High meet:
Int. girls 75 yds.—1. Frances 
Robertson, Gamma.
Int. boys 100 yds.—1. Len Ad­
amson, Gamma; 2. Bill Lough- 
eed, Alpha: 3. Joe Reese, Beta.
Open girls 100 yds.—1. Peggy 
Newton, Sigma; 2. Verla McDon­
ald, Alpha; 3. Marian Stewart, 
House 13.
Open boys 100 yds.—1. Richard 
Skermer, Beta; 2. Gary Rainbow. 
Alpha; 3. Jim Taylor, House 13;
4. Fred McAstocker, Sigma.
Int. girls shot put—1. Frances 
Allan, Beta; 2. Gilberta Serna 
dini, Alpha.
Open girls shot put—1. Audrey 
Dyck, Sigma; 2. Eleanor Mohs, 
Alpha; 3. Donna McKenzie, House 
13; 4. Betty McLaren, Gamma.
Int. boys shot put—1. John Mc­
Leod, Alpha; 2. Gary McLeod, 
Gamma; 3. Bill Stockland, Beta.
Open boys shot put — 1. John 
Zibin, Alpha; 2. Mike Derry, 
Beta; 3. Larry O’Connell, Gam­
ma; 4. Harold Sato, House 13.
Int. girls broad jump—1. Mar­
garet Miller, Alpha; 2. Audrey 
Pollock, Beta; 3. Jill Darters, 
Sigma.
Open girls broad jump—1. Tre- 
wyn Anthony, Sigma; 2. Jill 
Fletcher, Gamma; 3. Corlnne 
Rondelet, House 13; 4. Pat Parm- 
ley. Alpha.
Int. boys broad jump—1. Larry 
Hale, Alpha; 2. Bill Stookand, 
Beta.
Open boys broad jump-rl, E. 
Stuporyk, Beta; 2. Don Robb, Sig- 
ma; 3. Lee Day, Alpha; 4. Allan 
Offenberger, House 13.
Int. girls high jump—1. Mau­
reen Schoening, Alpha; 2. Rachel 
Barty, Gamma; 3. Audrey Pol­
lock, Beta.
Int. boys high jump—1. Dennis' 
Sjerve, Alpha.
Open girls high jump—1. Myrna 
Cook, Beta; 2. E. Bassam, Sig­
ma; 3. Shirley Brooks, Alpha.
Open boys high jump—1. Pete 
Horsnell, Gamma; 2. Glen Man­
ning,'House 13;' 3. 'G^oFge 'Hack- 
ett. Alpha.
Int. boys 220 yards—1. Peter 
Gordon, Alpha; 2. Gary McLeod, 
Gamma.
Sr. boys 220 yds.—1. Trev An- 
thony. Sigma; 2. Jim Taylor, 
House 13; 2. John Beltal, Beta; 
4. A1 Bennie, Alpha.
Open boys 440 yds.—1. K. 
Walde, Beta; 2. Bob Beckett, 
House 13; 3. Mike O’Brien, Sig­
ma; 4. Pat Shipton, Gamma.
Open boys 880 yds.—1. L. Cham­
bers, Gamma; 2. Errol Gay, Al­
pha; 3. Jack Bibby, Sigma.
Open girls 300-yd. relay—1. Sig' 
ma; 2. Beta; 3. Gamma; 4. 
House 13.
Open boys 880-yd. relay — 1. 
Beta; 2. Alpha; 3. Sigma; 4. 
Gamma.
f ' ' . Y'> m'
5'
A HUMOROUS NOTE was added to the Primary 
School Track Meet when 8-year-old Marie Hart, 
instead of breaking the tape, elected to hurdle
V.'i> Vt I'Kt., jtSd
it. Miss Hart, despite her steeple chase act, was 
winner in tliis heat of the 50-yard dash.
Tuesday, May 13 , 1958
Grade School Sport’s 
Day Had Many Entries
RICHARD SKERMER, 16-year- 
old flash, drives home in the an­
chor leg of the 880-yard boys’ re- 
ay at the High School Track 
Meet held yesterday. Richard was 
running on behalf of Beta House.
Record numbers of entries took I Karen Kanester; boys 9-yrs., 
part in Elementary and Primary Byron Grant; girls 10-yrs., Jan- 
School sports day events held at ice Clary; boys 10-yrs., David 
Penticton schools yesterday. Parson; girls 11 yrs., Marion 
House 4 won the Elementary Gale; boys ll-yrs., Paul Ban- 
School event with a point total of ford; girls 12-yrs:, Carol Jones; 
50. House 1 came second with boys 12-yrs., Lance Jones; girls 
29, House 3 thiVd with 27 and 13-yrs., Lynn Ansell; boys 13-yrs. 




Russ Strong M en 
Beat A m ericans
ailCAGO (AP) — Russia’s 
well • condllloned weightlifting 
team defeated the United Stales 
Boston six contests out of seven in 
Chicago’s Intemnllonnl Amphl-
nwc'"5"o {■000“ “" '™ “' ' ’ »'more, o-O, 1,000. _ . scheduled In the U n i t e d
States. The two teams will meet
„  . .Thursday night In Detroit and
Natlnanl Ixsiigue Saturday In Now York.
AU R II P c i.'
87 15 42 .483
98 22 39 .398
81 11 29 .358
95 16 33 .347
93 12 32 .344
Individual winners were as 
follows:
Dashes — girls 9 and under,
Judy Watson; boys 9 and under,
Keith Ferlin; boys 10-yr. 50-yd.,
Alec Heyking; girls 10-yr. 50-yd.
Nadine Saliken; girls 11-yr. 50- 
yd., Sandra Cameron; girls 12-yr.
50-yd., Carol Newton; boys 11-
yr. 75-yd., Terry Chapman; boysi i  qoO outdoor sport fans
12- yr. 7^yd., Peter Knight; boys L^tended the opening of the
13- yr. 75-yd., William gj^ow at the arena last
Relays — girls 11 and night and were treated to some
House 1; girls ,12 and under,
House 1; hoys 12 and under, laughs and thrills were
House 4; boys 11 and under, those who attended
House 3. . Jummy Troy provided many
Following are results at theL j laughs and a few of the
Queen’s Park School: thrills with his trapeze and slack-
Dashes — girls 6-7, Kathy F ob- Howard Hardin amaz-
ter; boys 6 -7 , Eddie-Hays; girls the crowd with his juggling 
8 yrs., Bernice Miller; boys »-Lgats, which included "juggling” 
yrs., Guis Peterson; girls 9 yrs.,[^pyg„ balls at once.
Joan Salvato put on an amaz­
ing demonstration of pin-point 
flycasting.
Biggest disappointment was the 
failure of the trout for the fish­
ing tank to arrive. However, the 
MONTREAL (CP) — Guidle I show committee informed the 
Howe of Detroit Red Wings was Herald that the trout have ar- 
announced by the N a t  i o n a l  rived and will be in the tank to- 
Hookey League today as winner night.
of the 1957-58 season of the Hart a  crowd of youngsters kept the 
Trophy—awarded the player ad- audience in stitches with their 
judged most valuable to his team, attempts to climb the greased 
It is the second year in a row pole. One little fellow did man- 
the all-star rightwinger has cap- Lge to reach the top, but his ef- 
tured the award—and the $1,000 fort didn’t count because he was 
that goes with it—and the fourth boosted to wtlhln three feet of the 
time in his NHL career of 12 sea- top by a group of older boys 
sons with the Red Wings.
Howe collected 105 of a possible 
180 points in the voting. Andy 
Bathgate, New York Rangers 
rightwinger, was second with 70 
points. Doug Harvey, Montreal 
Canadians defenceman, was third 
with 41 points.
Primary School results —■ dash­
es — girls 6-yrs., Helen Usbome; 
boys 6-yrs., Dwayne Redmond; 
girls 7-yrs., Wendy Dolynuk; 
boys 7-yrs., Dennis Carey; girls 
8-yrs., Pamela Wlyes; boys 8- 
yrs., Paddy Houlihan, girls 9- 
yrs., Alexis Formb; boys 9-yrs. 
Danny Kelly; girls and boys 10 
and over, Lawrence Miller.
Winners at Carmi Avenue 
School were: dashes — 9-yrs. 
Judy Douglas and Paul Scriven 
er; 10-yrs., Gay Young and Tom 
Amundsen: ll-yrs., Linda Wiltse 
and Edward Sutherland; 12-yrs 




CHICAGO (AP) — Stan Muslal, 
the St. Louis Cardinal slugging 
star who is only one hit away 
from 3,000, will not reach tiiat 
coveted goal today.
Manager Fred Hutchinson Mon­
day night a n n o u n c e d  he is 
benclung” Muslal so he can reg­
ister his 3,000th hit at St. Louis, 
Muslal rapped out his 2,999Ui 
iiU—a double~in the first inning 
of a 6-4 victory over Chicago 
Cubs Muiiday. He walked in the 
third frame and then grounded 
out weakly in his next three ap­
pearances.
The Cardinals go home Wed­
nesday to open a two-game ser­
ies w i t h  the San Francisco 
Giants,
When Muslal does get No. 3,- 
OUU, he will he the eighth major 
leaguer to reach the magio 
mark. Others are Ty Cobb (4,« 
191), Tris Speaker (3,515), Honus 
Wagner (3,430), Eddie Collins (3,- 
313;, Kup Lajoic (3,251), Paul 
Waner (3,152) and Cap Anson (.3,- 
081). ' .
At Wrlglcy Field Monday after 
belling luj iiu i - inning double, 
Muslal walked on four straight 
pilches and ilie Chicago crowd 
booed Cub pitcher Glen Hobble.
Dodgers Farm  Out 
Four Y oungsters
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles Dodgers today sent three 
young pitcliers and an outfielder 
to their farm system.
Lefthanded pitcher Jackie Col- 
lum was assigned to Montreal 
Royals, righthander Ron Negray 
was assigned to St. Paul and 
righthander Larry Sherry was op­
tioned to Spokane. Outfielder Don 
Demeter w a s  optioned to St. 
Paul.
TJjie cuts left the Dodgers with 
26 players on their roster. They 
must be dbvm to 25 by May 15.
MONTREAL (CP) — I’he board 
of governors of the Montreal 
Shriners Hospital for crippled 
children Monday announced that 
$26,000 was raised from the east- 
west all-star football game here 
Dec. 7, 1957. Proceeds were 
vided evenly between the Mont­
real hospital and the Winnipeg 
Shriners Hospital for crippled 
children, it said. /
A1 TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
Save yonrself money and boy 'aiad and reballt parte for all mabee of antoR and trurka at A-1 TOWING 
WB BUY WBEOKH ■ '








MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes Monday n i g h t  an- 
Howe’s fourth win of the trophy nounced the signing of Rogers 
tied the record Set by Eddie Hampton, doBorlhod as a fleet- 
Shore, former dotonco star with footed, pass - catching halfback 
Boston Bruins. from McNooso Stage College In
Howe, 30 - year - old native of Lake Charles, La.
Floral, Sasic., scored 33 goals and Hampton played .service foot- 
hiul 44 assists during the 1957-58 ball in the U.S. before going to 
season. lie tlnlshod fourth among college. Ho Is 24 years old, 
the leagues' leading point-gellors weighs 180 pounds and Is five 
with 77 points. I feet, nine inches tall.
IT’S TRUCK WEEK AT 
PARKERS HAY 14 TO WAY 21
19S7 DODGE HALF-TON Immaculate .... $2195
1957 DODGE HALF-TON a b,o„.v $1995 
1957 DODGE HALF-TON Ready To W o r k ...... $1895
1956 DODGE HALF-TON so,. ,n th„ $1595
1956 CHEV HALF-TON W ith Aluminum Canopy .. jias 
1M2 THAMES PANEL Economy Plus ...... $150
f
1950 DODGE 1-TON A  Double Payload .... .......... $495
1947 CHEV !-T 0N  A  Parker S p ec ia l... ..............$395
^  PARKER MOTORS LTD.
187 Nanaimo Avenue West Phone 2839
Muslal, St. Louis 




IliiiiM-Ccpetla, Son Francisco, 
24.
Kimin Imttiiil III—Thomas, Pitts- 
burgh, 23, 
llliH- Mimliil, 42, 
noiihlcN—Hoak, 12. 
rrlploH-Uoryl, Chicago, Gray, 
L o h  Angelos and Mays, 3.
Iloiiia riiiiH -Wulls, Chicago and I 
Thomas, 9,
HUilfii ImMJS—T. Taylur, Chic­
ago, 8.




FISH and GAME CENTENNIAL
m
'k  N IG H TLY— 9 0  M INUTE SPECTACULAR 
WATER A N D  STAGE R E V U E -
In Our Poftabla Tank
Legion Takes Tight 
Win in LL Opener
s te a d y  vo llo f p itc h in g  b y  K o n i R ic k y  R icha rdson , b a tt in g  in  
I^iiwson 0 n a 1) I 0 d Leg ion  to  the f ir s t  Inn ing, lin e d  a sh a rp  sin- 
squoozc by R o ta ry  (i-5 In the glo I 0  lo ft fo r  the f ir s t  h i t  o f the
ROUfRS
•  RETRIEVERS '
•  TUNA TUSSLE
« WINSTON S SEALS liam Wall Ditn.y'i 10,000 iMifiMil 
Uml*t lh« Siia,,
•  WOMINI FlY CASTINO 
CHAMPION IN pmON
• JIMMY JAMES 
WATER COMEMAN
AND MANY OTHtRI
500 FIOHTINO TAOUl 
IN OUR FISH TANK '
W«m* All Y»u CorlfW 
Mtlar Show • Boat Show 
ConiOrvatlon Show, ole, 






I ■ ■ ■ ■' ' i«.lltPPWrm’Ti*
open ing  garno o f the . IIM  L i l l lo  
Longue hiiHohall seiison a t L i t t le  
League  p a rk  la s t n igh t.
LasvHon look ove r fro m  s ta r lin g  
p itc h e r  B r ia n  Nelson a fte r  Ro­
ta r y  had Taken an e a r ly  load  and 
ho ld  them  a t bay , w h ile  h is  team - 
mnlc,'s puRhed ncro.'is the ncccs- 
Hiivy runs fo r  The w in . J im  
O 'N e ill w as The lo s ing  p llc lie r .  
F irs t even t o f the season w ns 
“  lt . !b lh - llib  bamlKlH 'll to
' ■  re open- 
held, 
rs took
season. With the hnsos filled in 
litis Inning, Legion third base- , -  
man Gary Price speared n Hno 
drive off the but of Jim O'NollI' urMM.wrnM.mmM
and trapped The runner off third 
base for Iho first ,double play of 
the season.
Paul Snundorman, Legion short­
stop scored Iho first run in lon­
gue play tills year In the bottom 
of tlie first.
Longest hit of the game wns « 
resoumling double to eonire by 
Bohliy Dagg, Legion outfielder, in 
the fourth hming.
F h $ l T im e  In  W e t le r n  C tm a d a i
"GREASED POLE CLIMB"
B i g  P rize * —  Open Compelirien
S iA  LIONS
W t m iN D  A SPfCfAi. IN V tfA m N  TO AU  
SPOfttSMLN • H u m m  • FISHiRMBN
Pentidon Memorial Arena
MAY 12-13-14
Door* Open At 6:30 p.m,
Slago and Water Revue 8:15 p.m.
General Admlsilon $1 .00  
Children 50c
FISHING FOR DIAMONDS EACH NIGHT SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
EACH EVENING ONE TROUT WILL BE MARKED AND THE LUCKY 
PERSON CATCHING IT WILL RECEIVE A DIAMOND RING. TUESDAY, 4:00 P.M.
SF«CIAl ADDED AHRACTION
“ THE FOUR COINS”
VOCAL GROUP
B t f f f  6 o p y
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 405
Tuesday, M ay 13, 1958 - 
THE PENTICTON HERALD S
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. B. Strohmann are 
happy to announce the birth of 
their son on May 10th, 1958, in 




MARTIN Street, 760 — clean, 
comfortable, light housekeeping 
room. Phone 6668. 110-115
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
WANTED TO'BUT HOMES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
G underson Stokes 
W a lto n  &  Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building ** 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
3.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127
R u t h e r f o r d ,  
B a z e t t  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
WANTED — Oak dining room 
chair with arms (light arm chair) 
for elderly invalid. Phone 4611.
112-117
EMPLOYMENT
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga­
low, wired 220. Basement, gas 
furnace. Close in. Beautifully 
landscaped. Principals only. Pri­
vate. Phone 3267 or 3927.
108-113
AGENTS AND BROKERS
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. homp for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020.______________ 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modem apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such ns wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual tliermoslntic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
FULLY furnished suite, utilities 
linens and dishes supplied, 575 
per montli. Phone 2326. 111-116
783 WINNIPEG Street—Two room 




GOOD family home on lot 100’ x 
100’. Four bedrooms. Fireplace, 
part basement. Sawdust furnace. 
$3,500 will handle. 576 Ellis St. or 
Phone 4735.
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-U4
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 




We require a Summerland resi­
dent who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa­
pers and deliver them to Sum­
merland each afternoon before 4 
p.m. For details call at the Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 4002, Cir­
culation Manager_____________
CAFE operator wanted for hotel 
cafe. Must be fully experienced. 
Phone 15 Oliver.________ 111-113
HELP WANTED — MALE
FOR sale or rent. 'Two bedroom 
modern home, oak floors through­
out. Full basement, furnace. Gar­
age. Landscaped lot. Phone 
owner 2560 after 4 p.m.' 112-117
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large lundscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
W a n te d
Reliable boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager,
Penticton H era ld
CLEAN housekeeping rooms, up­
stairs and downstairs. 423 Han­
sen, phone 2541. 108-111
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri- 
. vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West. 104-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg St, 
Phong . 5888,  102-127
400 VAfl “HORNE — Rooms for 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 Ê . Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-U4
CLEAN, ground floor furnished 
housekeeping room. Frig. Close 





New and repadr work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 




WANTED — Packinghouse fore­
man. Applications stating experi­
ence and salary expected, should 
be mailed to : The Winoka Co-op­
erative Exchange, Okanagan 
Centre, B.C.____________ 106-11
ALASKA nuclear power plant con 
struction starting soon. Long job 
Send addressed envelope and 30c 
for “Construction News.’’ VCCO 
Box 132, Medina, Wash., U.S.A.
NEW Uvo bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT- 
Three ■ bedroom fully modem 
well-built Penticton house, land­
scaped, and garage. N.H.A. low 
interest mortgage. Sell equity for 
cash or trade for clear title smal­
ler house, first agreement of sale 
or mortgage. Phone 8-2270. 
____________________ 106-112
THREE bedroom, West Bench 
VLA home. Trees and large gar­
den. Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536. 109-114
B O W S F I E L D ' S*
$1200 As D o w n  
P aym ent
The owner must sell this six room 
home, and would like to have you 
make your offer on it. Three bed­
rooms, living room and dining 
room, plus an entrance porch. 
Part basement, coal furnace. 
Good lot. Fun price is $5,500. 
What offers?
Four Room H om e
Reasonable terms and down pay­
ment are available on this two 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, four-piece bath, three-quar­
ter basement with furnace. Dou­
ble garage. Very nice lot with 
shrubs and trees. Priced at $7,500.
We have a client who wants a 
three bedroom home with auto­
matic heat. Basement. Not over 
two years old. Will pay up to 
$14,000. What have you for sale?
V V. s VM<̂̂ V y AAWWV*»,
REAL ESTATE &  
INSURANCE
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell - - - 4600 
• W. R o lls ............3122
SILENCERS REDUCE NOISE OF NEW lET
SITUATION WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
EXPERIENCED married couple 
desire work on fruit or chicken 




Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
CrEiig Bldg., 221 Main St.
WILL do custom work with Roto- 
tiller or rent same. Phone 3871.
112-117
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
PARKSIDE MO’TEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two Eind 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-U2
RENT-MOR Equipment L td .-  
Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor.
102-127
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. ’TV. 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221.
. • ' 112-123
HOUSES
288 CHURCTHILL Avenue — New 
Duplex Unit, two bedrooms. 
Phone 2546. 110-112
MODERN three bedroom home 
in new district. Available May 
1st, .$110 per month. For ap 
pointment phone 5983 after E 
p.m. 98-122
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning anc 
building maintenance with fully 
insured protection against break­
age. Phone 4217 for prompt a t 
tention. 96-120
FINANCIAL
H o lid a y  A t Pender 
Is land
A modern comfortable fumished 
cottage by the sea for rent by 
week or month. Apply at 207 
MAPLE STREET or PHONE 6683 
(after'5 p.m.) 112-113
WILL sell agreement of sale 
discount for cash. What offers? 
Phone 5092. 110-133
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
WANTED TO BENT
WANTED fumished house or 
apartment for July through Sep­
tember. Will give damage de­
posit if required and pay good 
rent for good accommodations. 
Phone 3127 or 2622. 110-115
YOUNG reliable couple require 
a two or throe bedroom furnish­
ed homo from June 1 to Septem­
ber 30th. No children. Phono 
4770. 110-112
FURNISHED or u n f u r n  i shed 
apartment or house. Walking dis­
tance from Post Office. Reliable, 
steady tenants Unit 18, Park- 
side Motel. Phono 5722.
11'2-114
WANTED TO BUT
THREE bedroom home—No base­
ment bedrooms. Sustantial down 
payment. Phone 6321. 112-114
LOTS
LOTS for sale — Osoyoos Lake. 
60 foot frontage — East and 
South — close to town. Box 144 
Osoyoos. Phone 3423. 110-115
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 




Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, May 14th, 8 p.m.
8 p.m.
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards must
be shown 109-112
DO you remember when the 
U.B.C. Players’ (31ub performed 
in the Empress Thgatre on Front 
Street? Anyway you will enjoy 
their presentation of the good old 
comedy “The Importance of Be­
ing Ernest’’ at the High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.. May 14th 
Only one dollar, and half that for 
students. Tickets at Harris Mu 




OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono PAclflo 6357. l-tf
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator 8 cu. 
ft. Good condition and running 
order. $75 or nearest offer. Us 




COMPLETE household furnish 
ngs for sale. Phono 5975.
90-114
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MOVING, must sell l)y May 24lh, 
cabinet sowing machine, writing 
desk, radio, twin beds, kitchen 
H u 11 (P, chestorfleld, npnllnnees. 
’hone 4(12(1. 11’2-114
E. A . CAMPBELL &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE RUII.DING 
212 Main St, — 'rolcphono 283(1
0-tf
'mREE-IMEC14 sol of drums, ns 
now, $230, 530 Jormyn Ave., Pen­
ticton. 112-114
CKASBIKIKD DIHIM.AV ttATES 
Oni liiMriioti p«i Inch Three coneociillve deye, per Inch lUih SIX conteeutive dnyi, per Inch I .tOi
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two dayi. 3o per word, pei 
Ineerllon.Three coneacnllvc dayi, UHe per word, 
per Ineertinn.Six eoneecutive diiye, So per word, per Ineerllon. (Minimum chart* fur 
10 wurda)If not paid within 5 dnya an additional charta of to per cent.
B P E O IA L  N O TW K S  
N O N -O O M M E n o iA L  |100  per Inch, 
l l .a n  each for Rlrtha, D eath i, Kuntr 
ala, MnrrlaRea, lOnRORemonta, R t  
ceptlon N nlleoi and C a rd i of ThaiiSa. 
lao  pel t’im m  lino Uu tn Mcmnrinm, 
m inimum  ohnrRa It,SO  85% extra  
I f  not paid w ithin ten day* of publl- 
ontinn data.
COPY OEA DUNES 
A p.m, day prior to publication Mon­
day* throuHh Krldayi.
18 noon Saturdaya for puhllcallon on 
Monday*.p n.m, (Janoeiiatlon* and Oorreotloni. Advcrilaiimunii from ontelda the City of Penilnlon muet he accompanied 
will! cnah tn Inaiire puhlloatlon, Advertlacmenti ehnuld be chioUed on the firm puhllcation day. NiHVepnpor* onnnul he reaponalhl* for 
unite Umu utiu lunuiuut tmiuriiuu. Nnmee and Addrenaea of Qoxlloldar* are hold eontidentlnl.Ilnpllne will he held (or no day*. Include Ifle addlllonal If repilea art 
to ha mulled-
TUB PENTICTON HERALD 
CLABBIPIED OFFICE HOURS 
Itsn B.m. to 5 p.m,, Monday Ihrouxh 
Friday,idIO In 18 noon Baturdaye 
PUONB 4008 raNTlCTON, B .a
ONE Dohorly Orgon, .Singer tron 
(lift sowing mnchlne, complete 
sol 1045 Rooks of Knowledge, with 
10 annuals. Phono 3503, 112-1171
Phone 2750
364 Main St.__________ Penticton
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MECHANICAL and ignition ex- 
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience. Phone 6701. 98-122
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L'TD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main S t, Penticton 
2 Phones tb Serve You 
5666 ana 5628
6-tf
Devices to reduce noise from its engines while 
on the ground are attached to one ()f Britain’s 
new Supermarine Scimitars. The twin-jet fighters, 
capable of the speed of sound, reportedly have
HEART-TUGGING DRAMA
the fastest rate of climb of any operational air­
craft in the world. They can take off in approxi­
mately thirty seconds and carry nuclear weapons 
for ground attacks. ________________
Churlish Ca<i Drops 
Damsel in Distress
1949 PREFECT, good condition, 
$175. Phone 6174. 112-117
1949 i/z-TON Dodge pickup, $230 
cash, take over low payments. 
Phone 3777. 112-117
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 




BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
tome. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phono 6291. 110-133
HAVE on agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on n Ikhiio, 
Pliono 5092. 110-133
THREE bedroom fully modern 
homo automatic oil furnneo, With 
half hero, Nino miles from Pen 
tlcton.- Phono 9-2113. 103-128
FABULOUS V IE W  
QUIET SECLUSION
Modem 2 bedroom home 
with annex. Automatic 
oil heat, double 'glazed 
windows, carport, cover­
ed patio, all brick fire­
place wall. Beautifully 
landscaped. Ten minute 
drive from city centre. 
Many m o r e  attractive 
features. Priced at only 
$17,500 with $4,000 down. 
Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235. Phone Bill 
also for a clioice Lake- 
shore lot. Both exception­
al properties.
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
1946 CHEV. sedan, new tires, 
spotlight and heater, $250. Can 
be seen, at Carmi Service, Tues­
day and Wednesday.
L o o k !  $ 1 , 5 5 0
That’s the FULL price for this 
exceptionally well-kept one-owner 
car. A 1954 PONTIAC FOUR 
DOOR with automatic transmis­
sion. Good rubber and radio. For 




TWELVE foot Peterborough Boat, 
cartop, with oars and Johnson 3 
H.P. anglematic outboard motor. 
Virtually as new. Used less than 
eight hours. Originally $405.00. 
WUl sell for $300.00. Phone 4732.
110-115
TRAILERS
LONDON (Reuters) — London­
ers are deep in one of the year’s 
most intriguing mysteries — a 
heart-tugging drama of a damsel 
in distress and a churlish cad 
who refuses to answer her pleas 
for help. '
The stage is the personal sec­
tion—or “agony column’’—in the 
classified ads of The Times. The 
players a r e  known only" as 
“Knave,” “Queen,” and ‘Ace,’ 
but by now they have become al­
most members of the family to 
thousands of Times readers.
The mystery began innocently 
enough almost four months ago 
with a message from Knave to 
Queen which apparently followed 
some pre - publication develop­
ment.
QUEEN SUCCUMBS
'How disheartening for you, 
dearest,” it said. “Hope to see 
you soon."
It took a few more messages 
for the courtship to ripen. Then 
Queen apparently succumbed to 
Knave’s charms.
“Fear nothing.” she said. “I 
wait to be fetched."
By then Times readers were 
twitching in annoyance when 
Knave did not answer.
“Please come and see me,” 
pleaded Queen.
There was a sigh of relief when 
Knave finally replied;
“Most grateful for treasured 
letter. Long for meeting which 
now seems so remote. Would 
write but fear collection difficult­
ies. Nothing is owed.”
It was then that the mystery, 
took on the aspect of a soap op­
era — overtones normally as tar 
removed from the columns of the 
staid Times as Monaco is from a 
seat at a summit conference. Ace 
made his entrance.
“Important changes have been 
made,” he told Queen, adding 
direly that ‘-‘Knave may finish 
second.”
Important changes apparently 
had been made. Fickle Queen 
had fallen for Ace. Romantic 
housewives beamed when she re­
plied: “No church or time men­
tioned.”
This apparently scared Ace. He 
did not reply.
“No progress possible unless I 
see you,” said Queen. Again sil­
ence.
"You are doing me a great in­
justice,” she pleaded. “No fur­
ther notices until I  see you . • ■ 
no idea where you are.”
KNAVE IGNORED 
Queen followed up with five 
other messages begging Ace to 
get in touch with her. Just when 
all appeared lost, Knave reap­
peared.
“News received Monday,” he 
said. “Send address. All love.” 
Everyone thought the drama 
had ended and faithful Knave had 
won back the love of his life. But 
gloom descended on Times read­
ers again today. Queen was back 
to her old stand, again pleading 
with Ace.
Pleasp fetch : me,” she ap­
pealed. “Cannot try any more to 
see you.”
NKARLY new, three bedroom 
l)ungnlow, wired ’220, landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balimco ns 
rent, Full price $8,500, less for 
cash. Phono 3267 or 3927,
108-113
BEAUTIFUL HOME W ITH 
BASEMENT SUITE 
G O O D  V IEW
Two bedrooms, living room, din- 
ing room, kitchen with through 
hall, oak floors, automatic gas 
furnace. 4-ploce bath. Full base­
ment with 5 room suite consist­
ing of 2 bedrooms, dinette, living 
room, kitchen and 3-piecc both. 
Now rented nt $50 per month. 
Full price just $11,500. Contact 
J, W. Lawrence, 3826 or 2688,
L A W R E N C E  
C A R S O N  
&  M c K E E  L T D .
REAL ESTATE
rropoiiy Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
18 FOOT Traveleze aluminum 
trailer, fully equipped with spare 
tire and awnings. See it at 276 
Conklin Ave. 108-113
Terry and A ljo  T ra ile rs
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
CANTEEN OPENED 
OLIVER — Official opening of 
the Oliver Legion’s new extension 
was held Friday night when 
members turned out in full force 
to celebrate.
The extension, which more than 
doubles the available space in 
the ha.sement canteen, has been 
entirely constructed from volun- 
iteer lobor since January. As
many as 56 volunteers turned out Phone 4822 for appointment. I  ̂ under
I the direction of Hartley Haynes.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is no* deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to  you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Today’s Insurance
H O W ’S YOM
Answered
P. E. KNOWLES
QUESTION: What forms of 
Inland Marine Insurance are 
written?
ANSWER: Domestic ship­
ments, bridges, tunnels, etc., 
snd personel property floater 
risks. (In Canada; a bridge 
would now be considered “Mul- 
tlperil Insurance.”)
P. E. KNOW LES LTD.
402 Main St. Phone 3S1B
Approval Sought 
For Big Pipeline
OTTAWA (CPI—Thft board ofihulld polroloum linos in Canada 
transport commlsslonors Is being and says n U.S. suhsldlnry, In- 
askftd lo approve an nijpllcnllon tornnilonal Oil PlpoUno Corp.. 
hiilld n l,5(M)-mllft crude oil ‘ - '-----
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now nt
M on ty 's  P lant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
G reen Acres M a rke t
____________________ 98-122
ONE Portable cement mixer 
complete with motor $120. One 
blind cement mixer $60. Lawn 




o f N ew s Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
ensy to g('t ponvenlr photos of thf> 
time you were in the news. Send 
(horn lo your friends or put them 
in your album.
U rge Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order nt the Business Otllco 
PENTICTON HERALD
JAMId flAAAKiN









lO B E R T
UTH I ano
tUDY .
THE GREAT SACRIFICIAL HALL
in Paipinff.Chma 
BUrUT OF FRAGRANT WOOD 
IN 1424 HAS ENQUIRED FOR 
B34 YEARS 
S / m i e  N A IL  W AS  
m m  IN  IT S  '
coNsmuenoN
LIZARD
WITH A head 
OH EACH END 
OF ITS BODV 
Sulsmittad by UIBAV APATTY 
DuniTViUe.Ont:
<w tm ta a  iMMum., >Albert CniMEft
RODE FROM LANDS END, ENOLAMD, TO JOHN OflROATS
rA  DISTANCE O FSTS M ILES •  IN  2  DAVS-t2H0URS17MINLlTeSl 
---------—  ^ n ,A  JKf/ClADir =------
(0  bui   ............
pipeline from Edmonton lo the 
Chicago area.
The application was filed today 
by Mld-Conllnent Pipelines Lim- 
lled which said It has plans for a 
30-lnch carrier expected to cost 
$215,0()(M)00. 1(8 Initial capacity 
would bo 150,()()() barrels dally, 
with Ibft expoclalton of atlolnlng 
300,000 barrels by Ibft (iflh year.
Engineering osllmates had In- 
dlcnlcd Canadian crude could be 
delivered In (he Chicago areo nl 
oompeinivo prices, said the np- 
pllcnllon.
The nppllcnllon specifies no 
date for construction. II follows 
two U..*?. cuts on oil Imports. 
THREE MAIN LINES 
Throe main lines already exist 
to the United States.
Interprovlnolnl Pipe Line Com­
pany links Edmonton and Snrnla, 
Ont., via Superior, Wls. Trans 
Moimlaln Pipe Line Company 
Llmllod goes from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, crossing Into the 
United Slates nt Sumas, B.C.
A Ihlrd export line Is Tmna- 
Nortlicrn Pipe Line Com’pany.
The projected Mld-Conllnent 
lino would slant across Snskal- 
chownn lo complete ils GOO-mllo 
Canadian log near North Gate, 
Snsk., before continuing Into 
North Dakota and the 000 miles 
to the Chicago Rono. •
The application says Ihe line 
would require pumping horse­
power of 83,000 nt full, 300,000- 
bnrrel-n-dny capacity, provided 
by eight pumping slat Ions. Stor­
age lot ailing 2,000,000 barrels 
ivniild bo provided nt each end,
a n n o u n c i n g  
E X T R A  S U M M E R  
F L I G H T S ■ ■ ■
has been erenlod lo own and 
operale American facllllles, The 
over-all dlreellon would ho pro­
vided by Canodlan headquarters, 
The aiipllcnllon says financing 
would he handled by Dominion 
Securities Limited of Toronto and 
Kidder, Peabody and Company 
New York,
IMPORTS TWI(?E CUT
’I'lio application Is filed nl n 
lime when the U.S. has moved 
Iwlcq Ibis year lo cut foreign 
Impdris. While them has been 
lltllo offeci on Canadian oil yet, 
fear has boon expressed Ihnl 
future exports may bo affected,
A Jnn. 1 reduction of 15 per 
cent took In the Pacific const and 
tt further cut — excluding the 
west const — knocked 15 per coni 
from areas Including seven refin­
eries In llio Mlchlgnn-Mlnncsoln 
area which use Canadian oil.
However, most of the seven 
wore taking less than their full 
cpioUi of Canadian tJl.
But general manager John 
Proctor of the Canadian Petro­
leum Association nt Cnlgnry com­
mented on the further cuts an­
nounced In March,
“The iirospoct of any Imme­
diate increase In markets for 
Canadian crude oH In the U,S, 
scorns remote."
b e t w e e n
P E N T I C T O N  a n d  
V A N C O U V E R
On Prldiiy, May 211,-Hpoclnl sinnmor flights will ho 
added to Canadian Pacific AlrllnoH' regular dally 
schedule, 'riio flights will provide extra Friday and 
Sunday Horvloo hotwoon Penticton and Vancouver, 
Hoe the Hchcdulo below for Friday and Sunday com­
plete arrival and doparluro times.
l ' ^ I D ^ Y  A N D  S U N D A Y S C H E D U L E  O N L Y
L E A V IN G  P E N T IC T O N A R R IV IN G  V A N C O U V E R
4 |S S  P .M . B iS O  P .M .
B iO O  P .M . O iO S  P .M .
L E A V IN G  V A N C O U V E R A R R IV IN G  P E N T IC T O N
O iO O  A .M , lO iO B  A .M .
S iS O  P .M . 7 i 3 8  P .M .
QUARANTINE I’AHHENGERH
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters) 
Sixty - nine passengers from (he 
steamship Arondn wore qunrnn- 
lined Monday nt the Infectious 
diseases hospllnl nt Angodn, 10 
miles from here, beemtse of n 
smallpox case aboard ship. They
...... ........................ ......  will slay In isolation for the next
Hift company is Authoiizod to 21 days.
/ o r  reserm tioH S  ca ll 2 9 4 7  
P rin ce  C harles H o te l
WINCIM OF* THA Wfini-O'ID OnK#.*
For roiorvali&m cull 1 1
; Cross Society
m :  ■■
W Is Into the Red
\
TORONTO—The Canadian Red 
Cross Society went into, the red 
in 1957 for the second consecutive 
y e a r . ' •
This was revealed in the pres­
entation of the consolidated fin­
ancial statement by D. Bruce 
Shaw, honorary treasurer, at the 
annual, meeting of Central Coun­
cil of Toronto. The report tabled 
by Mr. Shaw indicated the hu­
manitarian work of the Canadian 
Red Cross cost $256,880 more 
than the revenue received during 
1957. .
For the. operation of its pro- 
grapis and services the Society 
spent $7,293,398 while revenue to- 
tallfed $7,036,517. An additional 
amount of .$1,603,673 was disburs­
ed ..from, Red Cross designated 
funds, a total expenditure for the 
year of $8,897,071.
^fationa^blood‘donor chairman, 
Vernon C. Hale,- of Hamilton, re­
ported the Canadian Red Cross 
free . blood transfusion service 
was'the major expenditure in last 
year’s operations of the Canadian 
Red Cross. The cost of this serv­
ice  ̂tliroughout seven provinces 
and. in major areas of two others 
was $2,470,088. He said Cana­
dian hospitals used 267,770 bot­
tles of whole blood for transfu­
sion therapy to 165,742 patients. 
This was an increase of 12,020
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bottles and 3,079 patients over the 
previous year. Of the fractional 
products' produced, 3,987 bottles 
were provided for 2,486 patients. 
He estimated this free Red Croiss 
service saved patients in hospital 
more than $6,825,000 during the 
year. The figure is based on pre­
vailing charges where the service 
is not in operation. Mr. Hale ex­
pressed appreciation for the 397,- 
024 bottles of blood voluntarily 
donated to the Red Cross during 
the year.
Miss Isobel Hultne, of Mont­
real, national chairman of the 
Canadian Red Cross Cc(rps, said 
804 housewives and business wo  ̂
men in 23 cities of Canada serv­
ed as volunteer members of 
Corps Detachments in their com­
munities. These workers gave 
over 125,000 hours of their time 
in their various interests and 
drove more than 145,000 miles for 
their many services. .
STOR-M WARNIN®.'I
AT SLUG B R U lS B tt's ’*'®YA\>'IA 'S«UA\—
ROOM AND BOARD
SA U T'S SALLIES
P R E S L E Y 'S  P L IG H T
(New York Herald. Tribune)
In the Army Elvis Presley fac­
es two possibilities, and it’s dif­
ficult to say which is the more 
interesting; he will be commit­
ted tb the charge of a sergeant 
who hasn’t heard of him, or a 
sergeant who has. Either / way, 
things could be tough;
TMS HAP 
A lANPSCAPE ftM 
COWE OVEItlO lAV 
our AND ri5 goViE 
&JIPENS IN OU8 
YARD BUT HE 
S A lP fTD gE A  




SINCE ITS THE 
VERY SAMS SOIL 
THAT CONTINUES 
INTO TOUR VAeO, 
M0R6AN, HOW DO 
YOUMANASE 




By Gene A hem  
1IT'S SIMPLE - I  JUST enrich AW (3ARPENS WriM A LOT OP 
PERTILIZER, peat m o s s  AND 
BONE AAEAL, AND WORN IT 
INTO THE S0lLf...THB OuV 
C A tn  BE MUCH OP A 
LANDSCAPE A\AN, 
I ’DSAVJ
S IX TY . C EN TS  
COLLECT ON  
T H IS  t e l e g r a m
C A N  I  R EAD  TH E 
TE LE G R A M  BEFO RE 
I  P A V  
IT?
LI.
N O «S IR -vou
C A N 'T  R E A D  r r ,  
U N TILV O U  PAY 
SIXTY. CENTS ■
B L O N D IE /D O W E  KN O W  
a n v b o d v  w o r t h
S IX T Y  C E N T S ?
TB“
I’^ W ,  MB.COIW1SAN 
B INCG  HONSV H A 9 
GOTTEN MV RIPLS, 
I  WIUU t& T  YOU 
usAvel
I
'.‘How can' the government af­
ford to send an official here 
since your tax is so tiny ?”
¥ TTf
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay  Becker





ta te iT ^
DO YOU THINK 
H6 WA9 A ,  
OOP, T A R s e rf
N A H l J U S T  A C lTV  FEUWOW 
TRYING TO 0 E  A N  IZ A A K  
W A LT O N .- m  6 u tE g  I  
SCARED HIM AWAY FROM 
H ER E FOR GOOD*
9-13
BEHIND THE SCREEN
S o u th  d e a le r .
Both sides vulnerable.
WEST
® Q 8 7 4




9 9 8 7 3  




9 A K 6 S 2  
® 9 8  
^11052  
SOOTH 
O A J8S2 
.9^
a spade, but just the same it 
keeps happening again and again.
The three club bid is a little 
hard to explain too, and the four 
ciub bid is just out of this world. | 
And my partner — he must haYffl 
delusions of grandeur or some­
thing to keep on bidding'the way I 
he does with 10 points, but it 1
Desi Starts New  
Playhouse Series
yt,
•MAV f  m i  you tvffY
WEfiB H B/iB?
'z/m ow  m /
yOUPBM/i8>
THB POC TOLOm  YOU mNTBO 
H M  /N YOU/i RENBQAPB AKMY. BUr/A/NTlBAV/N ^w e  m o O N  TBA/Nf
seems he’s in a rut he just nian’t and comments on the Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — Notes ideas of theatre releases for the
, . 9  A 42 : . .
9 9 8 6 4 S
S  tpMSS all bridge players have
» " Vali'r 
back in?
night whtl-i bridge players have 
mento Soh ' V  I have them. But 
P ac if ic  C . '.?t hand that keeps 
teams i mf my dreams all the
Vancbuv' I  ought to go to
Rigl? ' ^se "akuir'do'ctofs "anJ 
touchr- hat the meaning of the
Ions • • *
n- •. -«;ms that I  am always hold- 
the South hand, and the bid­
ding always goes like this:
get himself out of.
Well, West always opens the 
queen of hearts which I  trump. 
I take the club finesse and trump 
another heart; Then I lead to the 
ace of clubs to ruff a third heart.
Dummy has no more clubs so 
I trump qne with the ten. West 
shaking his last heart. Next I 
play a diamond to the ace and' 
ruff a club with the king.
This leaves me  ̂with the A-J 
of spades, two . diamond losers 
and a club, and..West is now 
down to four trumps and the king 
of diamonds:! biaven’t lost a trick 
yet. When I throw him in with 
a dieunond he’s got to lead
South' West North Bast
74t Pass INT 2 9
8 4 8 9 Dble. Pass
4 4 4 9 Pass.
Fsds Dble.
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
Of cobrse In my wildest dreams 
I  wouldn’t dream of opening the 
bidding with the South hand with
scene.
Lucille Ball may drop Lucy for 
the first time in eight years. She 
has her eye on a Garson Kanin 
script which will be included in 
the new Desilu television play­
house series. Besides acting as 
host for the series, Desi Arnaz 
may also play an occasional dra­
matic role that will' take him 
away from Ricky Ricardo.
In announcing the $12,000,000. 
deal, Desi emphasizes it’s for TV 
alone. I  asked him if he had any
48. one-hour shows he will make.
"None at ail,” he said, "long 
ago I decided' that TV has been 
very good to me and I ’m going to 
be loyal to it. Everything we 
do is with the home audience in 
mind. If something comes out of 
it later for theatres, that’s okay. 
But I never planned it that way.” 
Tab Hunter sings — Well, a 
little bit, anyway. He has one 
duet in Damn Yankees, Two Lost 
Soiils with Gwen Verdon, and a 
few bars of a couple of other 
songs.




S R B A T *
SO  I
DkWriKted bf Ki»j; rrt'M'ct S>silKM(.
VOU J U S T  
SEE/V \T O  




spade up to my A-J and this 
g^ves me ten tricks.
I know West can beat me by 
high-class defence if he wastes 
one of his trumps on the fourth 
club play, but he never does, and 
just keeps on making the same 
mistake every time he plays the 
hand. Some people just never 
learn.’
Now the one thing that troubles 
me, doctor, Is this. Why Is it I 
never redouble the hand?
rUEBDAV — P.M.
Tomorrow: A hand to test,anybody’s skill.
DAEY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I .  T o  m a rk
G. Coffee­
houses
I I .  The w h ite  
bea r
12. L a r ia t
13. H y m n  b y  
Sam uel 
Sm ith
15. F o rb jd
16. L e tte r
5. J a il
6 . Vessels 
(nau t.)
7. Sloth
8 . A ston ish­
ing
9. G reek 
le tte rs
10. R a tio n a l 
14. P a rish  
p r ie s t 
(Sp.)
17. O versp read  is ,  M us ic  no te  
1.9, Im p o s in g  19, K n ave  o f 
door clubs ( loo )
20. Beach 20, M ouser 
she lte rs  21. Fuss 
23. Cereo l g ra lt2 2 . La rge ,
•26. F irs t  m a n
27. U n a d u lte r­
ated
28. W eigh t
29. Counseled
.I'i. F o rm e r
P anam a
prov ince
34, M easure 
(nau t.)
36. T o rr id
39, Sea eag le
40. M u le  (m uB.)
42. S ligh t co lo r
44. D uck
45. La rge  
q u a n tity  
.(s lang)
46. A n tle red  





2. La rg o  
vo lum e
3. Opposed to  
w in d w a rd  




24. P a rt 
o f
. “ to 
be”
25. M a n ’s 









(F . I . )
31. S h ifted
33. E x is t
34. P laces












6:05 GingerbriMd Houss 
6:30 News 
b:3S Olnnet Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinnei Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 News—H.P.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30, Music by MantovanI 
t0:00' Nows 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs 
11:00 News
11:05 Muiyto In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
I2;.5S News and-Slgn-oft
WBUNESDAT — A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00. Ne we
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
d;00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15.Date with Dave 
0;00 News
0:05 Who Am XT Can. 
Packers
0:16 Coffes Time 
0:30 News 
0:36 Coffee Time,
9:<6 Dorothy Dls 
9:66 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffes Time 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'e Family. 
11:45 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:66 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovtlle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music tor Shutlns 
3:00 B.C. News 
;1:10 Stork Club 
3:16 Music for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
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37. E x tra o rd i­
n a ry  person 
(s lang )
38. H igh , 
c ra g g y  h ills
41. P e rish
43, G rand  
Duchess 
(a b b r.)
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41.10 Open House 
BtOO Howdy Dnody 
S:30 Magic of Music 
6:00 Parade at Stars 
6i30 Clino-TV News 
6140 OIinc-TV Weather 
6i46 CHRO-TV Sports 
nt06 Whal’s Oa Tonight 
7:00 Forum 
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0:00 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 World In Action 
(The Clerk)
10:30 Mood! .In Music . 
II 1(10 c n c -T V  News 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 
4i30 Open Honse 
moo Howdy Doody 
0i30 Toes In Tempo 
OHIO Parade of stare 
6130 CHDC'TV News
0:40 CimC-TV Weather 
0:40 CHBC-TV HpoHs 
0:65 What’e on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’s Lite 
7:10 nrltlsli Isles 
7:30 Safey First ’
BtOO Harris Heat 
o o t" a l l l  Pane 
Olid IVeek's Weather 
0130 Top Plays of IBS
1
UNCA OONALP, 
\rlS IN THE. 
CUP.',*
10 ton Chevy I Show 
IllOO riir-TV News
IIilO Honing
ABOVE TIMES ARE DAVLIOIIT BAVINO
TUESDAY, MAY l'«
11 tin Noon News 
U 150 Captain Cy'e 
Oarlooni
13130 Movlslime on Two
3 too Ray Mllland
3130 Do Von Trust Your 
Wile
3100 Anteriran Bandstand
4 ton Tim McCoy 
4iI6 Popeye
It mo Action Strip 
Si30 Mickey Monie OInb
3 too Space Ranger 
6130 Newibeal 
7 ton Proiiller Doctor 
7130 Hugnriool'
8i3U Wyatt Rarp 
Oiim Hrolien Arrow ' 
Pi30 Panlomlne Qnli 
(OiOO Writ Point 
(0130 Nighiheal 
lOidSirhaoncl 3 Th alrc
WEDNESDAY, MAT 14
6 too Wednesday Night 
rights
6i46 Hank Weaver's 
Corner
7i00 News beat 
7130 Rig Story 
Miioi Dlsnxyland 
OiOO Tombstone Territory 
0'3n Orris * Harriet 
lOioo I Spy 
10:30 NlKhthcat 
lotas Channel 3 TheatH
o
OOODNBSG.OI3ANDMA
W H V S O M U C W i---------
N O tSB ?
A L L T H * K ID S  ARB HO M B^  
IN  B E D  W ITH  TH* MEASLES.
.A N ’ TH’ UNBARTHLV p y jK T  
W A 6  D R IV IN "M B
AROVB TIMES ARE STANDARD
CHANNEL
TUESDAY, MAY 13
7i4S CiMd Morning 
HiOO Carry Moore
mno It.... Do Von lu te
9 too Arlhnr Oodfrey
oiaoDoitu 
10 too Love of Life
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E  -  l le r e ’ i  how to  w o rk  U i
10(30 searck for Tomorrow 
m ils  OnIdIng Light 
11 too Quest for Adventnre 
I I 130 A* the World Tome, 
IS too Heat the Clock 
18130 Honseparlf . 
non nig Payoff 
lino Verdict Is Vonra 
3(00 Rrlghter Day 
3 It 3 Seoret Storm 
3i30 Edge Of Night
3 ton Hlngo
4 ton Early Show
mm Dong Edwards News 




7100 To Tell the Tmlh
Reaver
7(30 Red Skelton 
S too Phil Sllvera 
Hi30 I.eave II to 
moo Badge 714 
mno studio 07 
10 too Mr, Dlatrlet Allorney 
I0i30 Newa
10135 Spnrti Scoreboard 
lOilO U te  Show
WEDNESDAV, MAY 14
7i4fl Good Morning 
SiOO Carry Moore 
Si30 How Do Von Rale 
3 ton Arlhnr Godfrey 
OlSO Dolto 
10 mo I.ove of Life 
10(30 Hcareb for Tomorrow 
10i4n Gniding Light 
IllOO Pageant
lliao Aa the World Tnrai 
18 too neat the Clock 
13(30 Hnuseparly 
1 ton iiig Payoff 
Ttao Verdict la Vonri
3 too Rrlghter Day 
3im Secret Storm
3130 Edge of Night 
3too Hlngo
4 too Early Show
mm Doug Edwardi Newi 
mno song Shop 
(I ton Newa 
Olio Dan SmtMil 
0(30 Last of Mohlcaat 
7 too Millionaire 
7130 I’ve Got A Secret 
RtOO Circle Theatre 
moo Mr. Adam A Eve 
moo nifr Record 
10 too Mf, District Attorney 
lOino The News 
10(30 Sports Scoreboard 
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A X Y D L D A A X n  
I s L O N G F E L L O W
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
One lo n e r  s im p ly  s tands fo r  ano ther. In  t i l ls  sam ple  A  I 
the  th re e  L 's , X  to r  tw o  O ’ l ,  etc. S ingle le tte rs .
is  used
fo r  ’ f s i , apos 
trophes, the  length and fo rm a tio n  o f the w ords a re  n il h in ts . 
Each day  1h# code le tte rs  are  d iffe re n t,
A OrSTfegmuw (InotnHoH
H K t J Q C T  .
i.dllC LongUI? p((, vV(l."’’«» NOTHING EXISTS FHOM WHUSL
CHANNEL S
MONDAY TIIRC FRIDAY
S(00 Tlo Tac Dough 
SCin It Could n* Von 
0(00 Dough Re Ml 
3(30 Traasnra Hunt
loiuo rtiM X| Rieht
18(40 Modam RomanMi
3(30 Tour TV Thcaira 
3(00 Matinee on Sla 
3(30 • 3(40 How to 
Arrange FInwera
1 ^ 1
FAMILY WAITS FOR WORD Tuesday, M ay 1 3 ,1 9 5 8THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
Jungle Still Claims 
Missing Psychiatric
... .
» « * » « !
m||5|l g,™
BUS STRIKE BRINGS OUT GALLANTRY OF MEN
These work-bound Londoners, caught in the strike 
of the London Transport bus service, were among 
the lucky ones who didn’t have to lioof It to their
jobs. A passing lory driver took pity on their 
aching feet and picked up a full truck load. Here 
one of the men gallantly assists a lady aboard
' MONTREAL (CP) — 
months ago a  young Montreal 
psychiatrist, vowing to discharge 
a debt, headed alone into the tan­
gled, steaming jungles of Ecua­
dor to bring back to civilization 
several headhunters.
Dr. Robert Tremblay, 34, has 
not’been heard of since.
He hoped to bring to Quito, 
Ecuador’s capital, members of 
the savage Aucas Indian tribe 
for his own study and for Chris­
tian baptism.
No known white man has ever 
reached the home jungles of the 
Aucas and lived to tell about it. 
Dr. Tremblay’s sister, Made- 
aine, said here that the psychia­
trist was "scared” when he 
started his mission, "but he hat 
a debt to discharge.” She salt 
the debt was incurred last year 
when Dr. Tremblay, an incurable 
explorer, b e c a m e  lost in the 
Ecuadorian jungle.





Three "He was lost for a month,”, she 
said, "and almost starved to 
death;’*, •
Tlie Redemptorist Fathers of 
Quito, where >Dri T rm  was 
based, found j him, : brought, him 
out and nursed him ; back to 
health. Members of the Roman 
Catholic order asked Tremblay to 
xy and bring, put some Aucas to 
36- Christianized. Tremblay, to 
repay this rescuers, agreed.
Since Dr. Tremblay stepped in­
to file Aucas-ruled jungle areas 
Feb. 10,- his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Tremblay, haveibeen 
in contact with Quito through lo­
cal amateur radio operators.
They learned their son carried 
with him only a little salt,vsome 
medicine, a .45-calibre revolver, 
a quantity of small . gilt cards of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help and 
two banners, one blue and one 
red.
PLANES LOOKING 
. His brother, Louis Denis, said 
planes "are flying over the jun­
gle every day to see if they can 
spot the flags. A blue one means 
he’s all right. A red one means 
he’s In trouble and needs help.” 
If no banners are seen, "that
means he's dead,” Louis Denis 
said.
The Tremblays last spoke to 
the young psychiatrist Feb. 9— 
the day before he left Quito — 
through an amateur radio oper­
ator in Ste. Adele, Que.
"He was very nervous about 
the trip and told us the chances 
of his coming out alive were vei^ 
slim,” Madeleine said. "But his 
last words were; ‘If I  don’t suc­
ceed, then God will save my 
soul.’ ”
STUDIED NATIVES 
Madelaine said her brother had 
travelled to many parts of the 
world to study native peoples.
“He has always led an adven­
turous life, especially following 
overseas duty with the Canadian 
Army during the Second World 
War when he was a captain.
"Shortly after the war, he went 
to Africa and had some experl 
ence among the Mau Maus.”
Dr. Tremblay was on the staff 
of the St. Jcqn de Dieu hospital 
here before 'his trip to Ecuador 
two years ago.
When he arrived at Quito he 
was given a National Research 
Council grant to carry out his 
studies of primitive peoples.
Costs
TAKES TEST
TORONTO (CP) —• City council 
voted 16 to 7 Monday night to 
pay $40,000 in judgment and libel 
costs against former mayor Al­
lan Lamport
The decision marked the end 
of a year .of controversy whifch 
began when Mr, Lamport lost a 
libel suit laid by Toronto taxi op­
erator Thomas Ross over re­
marks made: hy 'Mr. Lamport 
when he was in office.
Mayor Phillips continued his 
opposition to the city paying Mr. 
Lamport’s bill on the grounds 
that the court had made the as­
sessment against Mr. Lamport, 
not against the city.
The item was placed in the ci­
vic budget earlier this year after 
the Ontario legislature author­
ized council to use civic funds to 
reimburse Mr. Lamport.
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — Five der the Poliomyelitis Vaccination
big American drug companies 
have issued denials to a federal 
indictment charging them with 
violating the anti - trust laws in 
the; sale of polio vaccine to 
United States government agen- 
■: cies.,'V,', V
A federal grand jury Monday 
indicted the five for conspiring to 
fix. prices and eliminate compe­
tition in the sale of vaccine to 
federal, state and local govern­
ments.
•Most of the $125,000,000 worth 
cf Salk vaccine that had been 
■ sold in the U.S. by the end of 
last year went to public agencies. 
T!*he bulk of it was purchased un-
Assistance Act of 1955, which pro­
vided for the allocation of $53,- 




tor R, Hansen, in charge of the 
government’s anti-trust division, 
said in Washington that , the in­
dictments charge that the vac­
cine producers "combined to sub­
mit uniform bids to public agen­
cies, to adopt non - competitive 
terms and conditions of sale and 
to establish u n i f o r m  pricing 
methods.”
The firms — Merck and Comp­
any of Rahway, N.J., American
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)—Ap 
parently {unperturbed by an as- 
isassination warning, Vice-Presi- 
Home Products Corporation, NewLgnt Nixon of the United States
York; Eli made^ change today in ' his!dianpohs: Parke, Davis and Com- . w - __
pany, Detroit; and Allied Labor- timetable for Caracas, last stop
atories. Incorporated, K a n s a s  on iiis South American tour.
City—issu ^  their denials soon af- Nixon and' his party prepared 
ter the indictments were made off for the Venezuelan
public. , capital despite unverified reports
(Gutter Laboratories of Cali-that he might be the target for 
fomia vvas. also, licensed to pro- communist gunmen.*11ie!̂SnO I . « . .
Lebanese Rioting 
For Second Day
By TOM MASTEBSON 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Riot­
ers poured back into the streets 
of Beirut with the end of curfew 
this m o r n i n g  for a second 
straight day of violence and gen­
eral strike.
i The opponents of Lebanon’s
dube the vaccine, but the justice reports P’̂® ’ Western government re­
department said Cutter s t o p p e d s u m e d  manning of roadblc^ks m
production at the time of the ul" sources that there might be an 
violatwms. The company against his life during
halted production when ^lu^stions L.^ two-day‘ stay vin Venezuela; 
were raised as to the safety of ^  version said" a universitv
its vaccine.
WORLD BRIEFS
MONTY IN CANADA NASSER RETURNS
MONTREAL (CP) — Field! MOSCOW- (Reuters) — Presi- 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery!dent Nasser of the United Arab 
im v ed  Monday night from Bri- Republic returned to Moscow
Monday night from his 10 - day 
Russian tour a  day ahead of sche-
One version said" a university 
student had been hired to shoot 
him down.
Nixon'himself described it as 
a "routine threat” and added “if 
we changed' our plans every time 
something like this came up, we 
jwouldn’t do anythmg.” He indi- 
V---/ cated that only a request-from
W. Wipprecht, pastor of Cobalt jjjg Venezuelan government could
Jnited Church, to ld ' the school aitep his plans.
board Monday mght^ bamyarf icon’s aides said "normal 
morals prevail in this Northern'
B arnyard M orals 
Scored by Pastor
COBALT, Ont. (CP)—Rev.
ain on an official farewell visit 
as deputy commander of the 
North Atlantic *:^eaty Organiza­
tion. He was to go on to Ottawa 
today.
J START REFINERY
. MONTREAL (CP) — British 
-jPetroleum Canada Limited has 
started construction of a $30,000, 
000 refinery—its first in Canada 
—in east-end Ville d’Anjou. The 
refinery is to be completed in 
1960. and is to employ 300 per­
sons.
DONATE !i;40,000 
■ SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP) — The 
president of Mount Allison Uni 
^verslty announced Monday that 
•United Church minister Rev. C. 
U . Johnston of Hampton Station,
dule after cancelling an intended 
visit to the metal works at Ural. 
Although no reason was given for 
his early return, officials believe 
Nasser may want to discuss with 
Soviet authorities the final word­
ing of a joint communique on his 
tour which is expected Wednes­
day.
VISIT RUSSIA
MOSCOW (AP) — Yugoslav 
Navy officers whose ships are on 
a goodwill mission to the Soviet 
Union arrived in Moscow Mon­
day by plane from the Black Sea 
port of Sevastopol. The Tass 
news agency report on them gave 
no evidence of the strained re-
’o prove he did not "beat up a 
narcotics agent,” ex-gangster 
Mickey Cohen submits to a  lie- 
detector test in Chicago, 111. He 
said he had hever seen the lie- 
detector apparatus before.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto — A. Clair Casselman, 
67, P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive member of Parliament for 
Grenville - Dundas Who scored a 
record' - equalling 1 1  consecutive 
victories in federal elections.
Little Rock, Ark. — Dr. Cory- 
don M. Wassell, 74, missionary 
whose wartime heroism was the 
theme of a novel and motion pic­
ture. .
Fort Frances, .Ont. — Major A. 
D. Gordon, 8 8 , former editor of
H O U S E S
FOR SALE
W e specialize in homes 
of a ll types and size. W e  








N B . and his son, C. D. Palsely lations between the Kremlin and 
Johnson of Kamloops, B.C., have the Belgrade government, 
donated $40,000 towards the cost 
t)f a new university chapel. Both 
.are. graduates of the university.
CARS RUN IDOSE 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) —
Fourteen runaway c o a l  cars 
caused minor damage at the 1 ,- 
300-foot level of the Cumberland 
■ Coal Company's No, 2 mine Mon­
day. There were no injuries.
CUT MAYOR’S SALARY?
TORONTO (CP) — A council­
lor Monday called for a $2,000 
reduction in the salary of Mayor 
Nathan Phillips. Alderman Wil­
liam Dennison noted the mayor’s 
aalary has risen 60 per cent from 
$15,000 to $24,000 during the last 
years,
NAME BEAUTY QUEEN 
OTTAWA (CP) — Patricia Ann 
(Pat) Brown, 19-ycar-old stenog­
rapher who emigrated from her 
native Leicester, England, eight 
months ago, Monday night was 
chosen Miss Federal Civil Ser­
vice. The fivo-Ioot-six-inch, 129- 
)und blonde once modelled py- 
lamas for u Briltsh advertising 
ogenoy. Her stnllstlcs*. 35-23-37.
WATER SAFETY COURSES 
TORONTO (CP) — Two volun­
teer Canadian Red Cross work­
ers will conduct water-safety In- 
•truolor courses at R C A F sta­
tions In France and Germany 
this summer. The courses wore 
requested by the RCAF for serv- 
• ing personnel and their families,
KILL 100 SHEEP 
SOLDIER’S SUMMIT, Utah 
(AP) — A truck plowed Into a 
flock of sheep on llto hlghwoy 
here Monday,- killing nearly 100 
of them, Joe G. Hernandez, 29, 
eald his brakes failed ns ho drove 
over the top of a hill. Ho mid 
bis relief driver were unhurt.
FIND LOST BOV 
MADERA, Calif. (AP) — 
search party Monday found 32- 
yoar-old Brent Hansen in the 
rugged mountain country where 
he hod been lost two days, The 
boy was In good condition, though 
,wet, cold and hungry, Ho har 
wandered from a group of school 
buys.
ACTIIESS TO WED 
HOLY WOOD (AP) -  Actress 
Marjorie Lord, 35, and producer 
Rondolph Halo, 47, announced 
Monday that they plan to he mar­
ried May 2(i. Miss Lord plays the 
wife In Danny Thomas' television 
ihow.
Nixon’s aides said mr m n ^
Ontario use of a closed car going
he su^osed 50 per cent of tb® Uq from public ceremonies, 
population favored adultery. „  . ,4, . , .nn U.S. embassy ofh^^ in Car-The 29 - year - old c ler^m  maximum security arr
was remstated_ as a t^®ber^ of I already, had been
.“ h S ra iter”'teT oM  tte
board he would not mention sex “ *
\rith religion.
He was suspended three weeks 
ago fallowing parents’ complaints 
about his teaching of sex to chil­
dren.
The suspension followed the 
writing on the blackboard of 
questions dealing with the start 
of a baby’s growth, meaning of 
sex relations and the biological 
side of sex. '
The board was told he asked 
the children, ranging in ages 
from 32 to 16, to seek explana­
tions from their parents.
some parts of the' city, forcing 
vehicles; off the streets.
The . reported death toll, in 
a generkl; strike and disturbances 
which have racked this eastern 
Mediterranean republic since Sat­
urday rose to at least 2 1 , when 
security forces shot two persons 
Monday night for failing to halt 
as ordered. Three bombs were 
found on one, a  pistol on the 
other.. k
The cabinet decided to protest 
to the United Nations Security 
Council against foreign interfer­
ence in Lebanon’s internal af­
fairs. The ministers did not name 
any country, but presumably had 
the’ United. Arab Republic in 
mind.
URGE REBELLION '
Radio stations in Cairo and Da­
mascus, the two UAR capitals, 
have been broadcasting calls for 
open rebellion in Lebanon. The
Cairo newspaper A1 Abram has Herald,
called on Lebanese President Ca-| 
mille Chamoun to resign, saying 
that would restore-calm : to the 
country. ■
The rigid curfew imposed a 
long night of calm after Monday’s 
riots. The mobs in Beirut burned 
a United S t a t  e s Information 
Agency library, battled security 
forces, c l o s e d  shops, burned 
buildings, set up roadbloeks, ov­
erturned cars and generally stop­
ped transportation. At least eight 
persons were reported killed and 
20  wounded in firing, .between se­
curity forces Eind rioters.
Rioting and shooting also broke 
out again Monday ; in the north 
Lebanese port of Tripoli, where 
another U.S. library was. wrecked 
Saturday and 31 persons were 
killed in fighting between rioters 
and police. Also in north Lebanop 
two unidentified men Monday 
blew up a pipeline carrying 
from Iraq to Tripoli.
The disturbances were trig­
gered by the assassination last 
week in Beirut of a newspaper 
publisher who supported UAR 
President Nasser’s goal of gath­
ering into his domain all Arab 
states, including half-Arab, half- 
Christian Lebanon.
X m a
S T A N  F I  E L D ’ S  M A N
a r e 3 7 D T x ?
^^Lefs adjourn for a
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
i(1 AY, I
■ j l | .  ' I'l i''' ' I' ' I ' I
TERRIFIC DRAKE HEAT
AND  W EAR FACTORS
W9 th§ probkmt of foday*$ brakoi.
Im ag in e  p n u ln g  y o u r h an d  a g a lm l  a  b ra k e  drum  a l 
t lx ty  m lle ia n  h o u r I
Th« heat generated l i  luch that It could make a cheap 
brake lining completely uieteii after one fa it itopi 
Raybeitoi brake liningi are ipeclally made to reiiit 
heat and wear— for your safety.
O IT  A C O M P im  
iR A K I CHICK 
TAKI YOUR CAR TO  
YOUR
CANADA'S BIST-KNOWN AND LAROItT-tllUNO IRAKI IININO
Triangle Service
SHELLUBRICATION
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' Granville Read 
Phone Summerlond 6671
Relax and enjoy a glass of B.C.'s only. 
authentic Centennial beer -  perfect 
for the occasion. Phoenix -  
B.C.’s quality beer since 1858.
For free home'delivery 
Phone 4058
:X | ' ; * ■ , \
:
I ' l f . ' ’r  • • . ,
t i f ' ;  ‘ i>; ’
• 0 ^
Canada’s outstanding T-Shirtl Tlie only 
T-Shirt with the Munsingwear patented 
nylon-reinforced neckband that won’t 
's a g . stretch O f pull out of shape! Take 
your pick otf three styles suitable for 
sportswear or underwean V-neck; round 
neck with short sleeves; round neck 
sleeveless (Torso).
M E N ^  P U IN  KNIT (aH styles) S. M . L .....$ 1 .5 0
M EN'S INTERLOCK (7 6 3 )  S. M . L . (round neck 
w ith short sleeves only wlUi 
pocket), w hite and 
c o lo rs   ................... .$1.95
BOYS' P U IN  KNIT (0674) 
S, M . L .................,.....$1 .25
A N  p rice / shown a re  approxim ate.
N-SI
Phoenix Division -  Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd. Vt4U
m a k e  u n d e rw e a r ,  l in g e r ie  a n d  s le e p w e a r  
fo r  h im , f o r  h e r  e n d  fo r  e m a il ly p e t  too.
MTAMriBLO** I.IMITKa* T N U NO* M O VA O VI*
